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The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County
•
United Press International In Our 89th Year
eslacted As A Best All Round Rentucky Community Newspaper '
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, January 23, 1968
•
10* Per Copy
1
Largest Paid
Circulation
-- Both In, City   
And In County
Vol. LXXX1X No. 19
AMERICAN SHIP SEIZED ON HIGH SEAS
Seen & Heard
•:•Arounch•
MURRAY
The anew and /0e went thistateay.
"I meet impels MOM Don
--dem Web he mama Me Ilia nort
' emileetkey and he Is short again
Pied: "Is he trying to bonoow
nem you?"
Bel• "Ne.. I'm trying to einow
from him."
Standing in Vine at the Wire
e mace. I noticed an aided/ wan
/wicking the oaehiar conenew-
pere "Wed check Which ens DIV*
and heavily crewed down the Me-
dle
The team gently united./ lbe
cheek Old began °audio* dad
iteadineed On Page 11111s)
Juvenile Arrested By
City Police Here
One juvenile wee aneilled lad
night by the Macrae Poem De-
partment who turned him taw to
the Cabmen luventie andoodares.
The youth Wes plicired up at hie
home for quedloreng end pollee
add the bay remained to breekine
Into a toot locker at the Oirr
Health budding yeterelliY
John Belton of 1611 Miller Ove-
rlay hid feel a cornplaint sift
the police at 1.16 pm. hfliedsg
tent his else looker we MAIM
and the ficelowirer Odom bun It:
Wed brown Wallet containing
• 00 in cede tem $30 one 116
bilk and neat in Ill bills, end an
interne check in the amount of
992 50
CfrpLhes Brre• n and Petrel-
men baun Kelly said the Inter
wee entered by the person using
some kind at sheep dent
Alpha Department
• Will Meet Saturday
.•
The Alpha Dipmeement of the
Murree Woman* Club sal hold its
men lundheon at the ebb house
On llatealleg. Amery 27
Oari Bimbum VII be the new-
euter-in
the ineetne. soconible to Ws.
Thomas Brown, department char-
ms-in
Heintiens sil' be Met Wayne
William". Mne Bytes Atkins, Mn.
Bunn Jeffrey Mn. VaMon
tiampbefil. Mee Gain Mra
Mary Belie Overbey and Ma I.
J Ben le
-
MAO AZINE CLUB
Tele Megedne. Club will meet
Themdeer. Jemmy Ns, at 2.20 pm.
at Om Mune" Vitamane Club
Mum with Mrs. J. A. Outland se
Webs. The de be the annual
bummed mesteng gad a members
ere urged to attend, Mrs. Des
Claudine preddent sad.
-  - -
WEATHER REPORT
Wed Knead* - - Clam* reel
elditillirdltertioon With etc-
adored lege* juin ending. Cloudy
40 MAN deb* and met toolght.
Witnedip violudy end
Mend odd. Afternoon temperat-
ures in the !red Xis to Irev 40s
Wince north eeN 15 to 25 miles
per hour. Loom benigte in the
2. teeter Wedneeney In kkw 40a.
• Prebablity of nweieurable raki
nab* this a:termed '10' per rent
Met to 20 per ant cent portion
Outlook for Thierelity - Partly
cloudy with rake ly riming temper-
atures
Kentaidev !Ace- 7 a m 364 II,
change, below dean 3088,
29
Berkley Labe: 7 a.m. 2541,
09; bearer diso, pukt.
Smuts. 7.111114-011011_
• Moon ilea
nue
liaety Cement Winners - Ben are Calloway County students who we the prises toIhe
Mann Weinabe Club essay contest on the need of driver education training in the geheele. Fres
left ta sigb4 are Kim itinalia, third place, 1.50.0e war bond; Lee Crites, second place. $75.00 war
bead; and tease Rae Ladiner, first pi/ere a-e1th the prise of a 5100 war bond. Mrs. David Gown's. pee-
ideal of the llierray Waldo club nted the awards. Wire place eery la printed on an be-
ide page today/.
Murray Sub-District
Will Meet Thursday
The January waselny of the
&Levey Sub-Dietriat mil be held
itsindaty, Niamey S. at Brooke
Clap* liegbodist Omani at 7:00
PAL .
The Brooks. Chapel MYF will
be in charge of ithe devdtion and
premium
Beervone a cerdially invited to
attend
Dr. Eversmeyer Is
Named As Kiwanis
Club Man Of Year
Dr. Harold everemeyer
.Dr, Henold, Nveneneyer has been
ruined by the • Murray Etivanis
Club as the lelessele 3 of Ihe
Year.
He everenteyer b an smeelhibe
prafeflorhiMiaow at Miming
Elate Unites:any. He and his wife
Ruth have four dliddren. Cate
Elaine. Denim and Kink Tbe
Nerdy Bees MO North Mb
Benet.
' -
He won- bile BB degree in genie
Mauna eltraltion in 171 from
Wens Nate University. then
served two emirs Is the UN Army.
He welded Sr nine yean a.
Agreoulturee lextennon Agent in
charge of 4-H Club work its Lyon
Ind Jahnenn comities in Kermit
and In 1980 he was • seirarded
Madmen Defame Ildliedion Act
feinenitilp. He received his don-
orate in dent metholonv and nem-
atoingy frorn KARLYNA 17niverety.
He averiarryer serves es a
member of the Ckinarkiedon on
&Mention at the Fine Methodist
Ctsurete is on the Troop 46 Boy
strit, Omenitter, kerne as •
project Basler for the Murree
Gomie 4-H Club end is an
the , •- rilteliantety relledlon com-
mittee se !BMW State • 
Tin limey =Mkt to More, to
1984.
•••  -
•
Lt. Joe Max Cohoon Two From Murray
tReturns To Colorado Sigma Nu Officers
To Await New Orders
IL Joe Mai Miaow., son of Mr.
and Mrs Ioe N. Onteion.
Ida &eve, ehirray. Ins nannies!
In Min Canton. Oeiceedo, to a-
wait orders% to go to Vietraase tar
a tour of duty He emends* !pent
his leave with his parents and
Mater, Bonnie
Cahoon entered the service in
Minch 19136 at Tenger Texas. He
finished &firers oandidate school
hat yew at Fart Sat Oklahoma
was weaned to Flirt Hood, Ten-
se and later ..to Fort Carlon He
Is with the stilitirwy chriaion of
the Army
Lit Oottoon is a graduate of Kil-
leen Mei Selina Keenan. Texas,
mod ailmmded the -Untverety of
Team It Auden. Texas. lie at-
ANEW leurriefligh School at two
different times Mlle living here
Win -110111
Alt the Mine el her eduction. Lt.
Mona Was mieloyed at San
reffeed/Mee. Callikenia.. HP is the
Iderelleti of Mr. -and ?Ant Eupti-
rey Oahe= aeld JIM Selena Put-
reel of Idessay.
Lt. OztloOn'S hither retired from
the US Army watt the rank of
aellreant Fleet Clime He entered
die service during World War IL
Was dacharged, and reenhated two
years biter.
WV Cahoon served two tonne in
dere:any and "a tour of itutsv to
Okinawa where his bandy wee
with hen He we. to elletioned
in Velment and In Korea during
Melt confliot,
Mt. arel Mns Joe N. ClOhnion
eist daughter. Bonnie, reside an
Illignolle Drive, Murray. He is
employed as a chid in the d-
ike of Penrealt Chemical Com-
Ceaven Caen Bonnie is an
eighth grade student at Murray
- School. '
Dr. Robert Miller -
Inducted As Fellow
In Medical Group
Dr. Robert B. Mart of Paducah,
don of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Mil-
ler. 304 North 17t1s Street, Mur-
ray. was indicted an a Fellow of
the American Academy of Cki%
thermic Suresenne at the group's
-annual meeting in Chicago, 111.
The former Murray man was
one of 296 new ledebers inducteel
as nambere in cereniontes during
the seaderrees 36th annual meeting
it the Rainier Hae.
fIbe academy is the rations
awe median( organisation for
specialties In brine and joird tour-
. and ell Fellows munt. Mee
Nina the certifyieg exarrenetion
- (Ginilleed Oii Page Shit
Two dodo." TIMM Murray here
been elided dikes in Sigma
Nu melee foam* at Murray
Eltate Tioni ant MOT
ellelborld.Wit lenin AMU.; and
Joey WIlion, 1002 Olive Street
/*Dadais muceins
and Preterite mid Whim is *major-
ing in anntecione-licliti are Do-
phornaos.
Wilson wag reacted ideolershige
ottainnan of the freleentien and
McDeriel we chosen correspond-
mg sedetery.
LIONS MEET
• The Lions Club will meet to-
night tTueedia,y, at 6 30 p.m at
die Murray Worneres Club Mose,
Average On
Tobacco Is
$44.02 Here
lee An average of $4492 per hundred
weight was reported an the open-
ing day sale of dirk fired tobeocto
on the Murray lillatet on Monday.
011ie Barnett, _reenter foe the
liiaI maitieet, hid 443.836 pounds
were sold far a total volume of
s136,304.64.
Barnett mid this was a real
mod sale oonsidating that the
(malty of dr tobecoo is not too
good due to the rainy 'season dies
past year.
The top peace for baskets we
muted at 862.50 He said the
figures this year could .not be com-
pered with opening nee bat year
as the quality of the tabletop Is
nct as mod.
Bales are beer held today on
the tour Murray Leone Leaf Fkors,
Domes. Faros, Growers, and
Pinatas.
A large crowd
dr opening aide on Monday.
MAL; on hand fir
Story Hour Will
Be Held Wednesday
Wry Hour SE be heed at the
Mumo -Calloway County Library
on Wednesday. January 24, frcen
three to four pan.
A careen film will be shown
asM teem win be told. The pm-
Irani le planned .primarily Sr the
!bur paw chi arie WIMP.
- 
George Wallace
Wallace Wants To Get On
Ballot Here In Kentucky
LEXINCiTON rie - Penner
Gm George Wedlace bock steps
today to acquire the necessity
Menattams for a spot on Kentucky's
1968 preddentlai ballot He pre-
dicted the Mummies State woeld
be one of hts strongest areas In
the South
"Weer going to get an the ballot
in Kentuoky," Wallace told about
300 members of the Kennett,
Preis Arencestion Friday.
The kinrier governor, Mill un-
age only 1000 signatureePrelire!-
minouneed ear the
n
geltered Meant berme de May
penury dedlon to Ina, a mot
es an independeed in November.
in leveed atalies. He said
Walllece liduza‘nt sender bids
the leentela requirements Wee
those of zeleillonde and Okla
WIMP ripened his pialIN-to
enter iielnellleAlle IMO p.--
is unties both rediond par-
ten cadge thetr pbeeknieviand
patented nominees.
"Our purpose is to test both
polithed pertine" he told the
/CPA* anneal winter maeltete •
Re indleated hia dent may hurt
the Dementia 'More them Its. Re-
publicans He add in Oalliterna.
where he ormaitedily has eicin a
piece on the November ballot, 65
per cent of time- Aligning his cam-
dichry petitiotos. were registered De-
mot:ruts.
Wallace dembieret. a (retention
that, an unaturreastful effort by a
minor Kentucky rube/laterite'
cantlebibe Quietism Glint of Lou-
levee, to me a needed 2 per cent
of the Odd *Me bed NOVendier
to Medd 9 Mace kr hen on the
19811 bad bed huie hie cause
illedler, One. Louie _Nunn. clod-
lured Kentwolt7 newaPnieffilerl to
help him improve Its. state -.
*vat juin write meted& atter I
Touching only beieny on poli-
tics, Nunn oda. "I not en-
• to put retyi an die Gen-
eral Aeseenlety at long as It serves
the peqpie."/
Carter Elementary
PTA Will Meet
11r Carter Flementery School
Parent-Temeher Asenciationwit
meet Thureday. January 25, it
2-30, pm. ,at the school.
Meir J N. Outlast* fourth gra&
dies will give the (*rattan.,
The program will be beet re-
ports given by the iptilik tiech-
es of Outer Whorl who are
Mn Bulb Mike Doireety, sup!esele-
or. Mn. Jean Cleurin, me. Mn
Beth Breech leeward edocetkee
Mrs Ocnine McNutt, speech. Mu.
Agin Neter. mod muerte, Phil-
lip Shelters. Irooltromental music.
and Mee. is, • libraiien
All l8,t.gie urged to attend.(
Mrs. B. Wilkerson
Has Surgery Today
Mn. Bastern Villicerson, MIN
Denver Murray, inclement , etrgery
at the Murray-Oalloway County
lerenital din nwereng.
She is in Ronan 313 fee three
nen wonid the to send her cards
or let.bers.
•
•
W. Jame% Host
Public Informateni
Commissioner
Your State
Officials
Kentucky's Comenassioner of
Pubhc Information W. Janie,
Hoge a 30-year-ced Letuserton in-
surance and reel estate executive.
Host is a 1950 eradiate of 18*
17hIvertrity of Kentiocier.-atli seine
to enivereley events. he is presi-
dent of the K-Men* Ageocielikei
a member of Delta Tau Deka
Bete Pratemile, dine-preenent of
the Quarterback Tepoff Olen and
a board member of UKATS. The
Orneniodoner Moe served on the
UK Alumni Meactencete Fund
earmedetee.
A &ambience Wet WIAS a part-
ner in the Chen, Hardin& ate/
Hon Insueerre Agency to Lertng-
tcn. He seer openited Jim Host
Agency. a rein estate and oin-
structaen firm. befcre accepting his
present position.
Hon and his wife, Carolyn.
make Meer home at en Taes-
wood Deere. They have two chil-
dren. Elikaabeth, 3, and David, six
menthe The Hosts attend- Its.
Epenapal Church.
Active In community and
adhurs. he la Prnadent
Kentucky Areocetion
In 
za•Zeosittutual
surance Amnia; hey-
OMR past director; .r.exington Reul
Eden Bawd. iid at Direetone
and a of the Leicuigton
Home Stitde Associate:1,
As Ancerianieskerr of Public In-
fkipMeinn. licet derects a depart-
Merit wteoh includes tourist and
trent promotion, nide/trial pro-
rnotilon and news services.
Dallas Willoughby
Salesman Of Year
The announcement of the Evans-
ville Canoe cat the New Wirt Lefe's
"Salesman of the Yew" Award
was made recentiy by General
laineger lichen, R. BarboL
This year)" award goes to J.
Dan' as Willoughby, a resident of
Murray. who has recently corn-
pined his first year with the
COariparry and won the coveted
honer In oompenition with New
Yort life agents in Southern In-
diana and Western Kentucky.
The ward is based cm vonime,
number of liven ineurria premium
'sad (realty of ',usenet.*
Association Has
Changed Meeting To
January 31
The Muni'' Area International
Needing Maoclation has deriszed
Mr meettrig from dila week to
WedneistiMe Jetalta7 31, at tour
p.m. In tee renilog oleic of the
edunillonel deariment of Mur-
ray itode
Presenting the pregelim on the
'Ungraded maw be the
Ade.. Tann. group
Al metribene and any hatereet-
al mniona are inefited to attend
me meeting. Plebe nate the date'Januiary 31,
USS Pueblo:1/4h 83 On Board
Is Hijacked By North Korea
WASHINGTON eFli - A North
Korean naval force seized an
American intelligence ship on the
high seas early today the an in-
&dent that Secretary of State Dean
Rusk described as "a matter of
the utmost gravity"
As blaG fighters circled over-
head, the U. S S. Pueblo, with 83
men aboard, was forced by Com-
munist, patrol boats to put into
the North Korean port of Women.
the Pentagon said. No word has
been received from the vessel sure
&horny after midnight OESTi.
The Aloitagon reported the in-
cident Woe, tly before 9 a. m. I EST)
and there a's official silence on
Use incident until Rua expressed
grave U. S. concern in an official
statement at mid-day.
It was the firet time an Amer-
ican mad had been seksed on the
high seas In more then 100 years.
The Pentagon and the lightly-
armed vessel surretidereci without
41ring a shot.
Reek said the United States was
"foaming up through available
diplomatic channels to secure the
inrenediate release of the snap and
the crew."
Rusk (Id not, in his initial
discussion of the affair, say what
were ttr **available channels"
through which the Dieted States
was trying to get the ship and
men released. The Pentagon said
at the outset efforts were being
made to contact North Korea
denugh Moscow The United States
Boyce Clayton Wil.4
Seek Office In
May 1968 Primary
Boyce G. Clayton
Boyce Ci.Clayton, Fiennin At-
torney, heek arrawenced tent he will
became • candidate in the May
len primary for the office of
Corignionwealttee Attorney of the
• lind Judicial Dberiot. Thies dis-
trict le oomposed of lAvingstort,
Marshal and Chhoway countre.
Melton Is a firmer school tea-
cher He taught at Merman High
School in Paducah berm enter-
ing to. edge* He hest Dem active-
ly engaged in the private lasetiee
of ha in hie home teen ot Ben-
ton for the paiit deft Yowl and
WaS formerly assonated with the
firm of Prince end Cliedion in
Sentra. fie is netive of Mennen
County, Kentucky. He gesdisted
tenni Benton High School in 1947,
and served in the United dates
Army for two years alp hie
high schnol graduation. After mil-
-Mary service. tIP entered Munity
State 0141ege and ;tracheate! teen
Murray In 1952 mith an A B. de-
gree He graduated from the Uni-
versity of Le:naivete School of Law
with an LL.B. degree
(Anton is married and ha, three
chilkiren. ille Is the sin of Mr and
Mrs. DWI Clayton of Route 7,
Benton.
He Is a member of the Kentucky
State Bar Association and the
Arnitimn Bar Amodiatrion.
NURSES TO MEET
The licereed Preened Nunes
Anociation wit meet boteght
cruftstwI it 7:30 pm. in the con-
ference room of the Murniy-Callo-
way Comity HospitaL
• .0
ternational niters 25 miles off the
North Korean coast, the Pentagon
said.
Chairmen Richarre- B. Roswell of
does net recognize the' Ko-
rean retrune.
Rusk's comments came
speech he made to members
the Senate Youth FlerAam-a pap N.
of high sch.x.il seniors dating
Washington under sponsorship of
the Hearst Fouridation.
The Pueblo was end to be arm-
ed only with two 50-caliber n*-'
chine guns and a Pentagon state-
ment said it did not fire its wea-
pons.
The hijacking took place in in-
i('ontinued On Page Six)
Collision Is
Reported By
City Police
a-
A two Miler acelledan occufred
Mere-ley at 12 46 pm. on Poplar.
Street. aoconitra to the reptet
Nei by Patrolmen Dan* Kelie and
Dwain Elkins of the Murray Po-
lice Department. No injuries wet
reported
Delbert Winer Odle* of Mur-
ray Route Three. diving a 1964
Fond four ,door, was going east on
Peider.Allesen could not stop la
tirraelo avoid stalking the 19611
Feed pickup truck that had stepp-
ed to let a pameneer out. One01.d -
Mg to the --
Tie trUck we driven by Delneve
Chnotene Mom of Murray Route
Two and we damaged on the
"Meyer and tall gate Damage
to tre. Ocielie ow was on the
front temper, hood. it, and
both lenders.
Local Couple Will
Observe Anniversary
Yr. end Una Roy L Bogard
will be honored on their 50th
wedding anniversary cm Wednee-
don January et, by their child-
• Its. apnoea ancemian vell be
held at the Long Term Care Unit
of the Benton Municipal Hospital
where Mrs. Bogard hoe been a
miner* since April 1987. Due to it
health me invitations are being
sere.
Mr. and We Ballard were mile-
ried January 34, MS in a (Webb
ring oeretnony at Parts. Tenn.
Their attendants were Mies NW
Bogard, sister of the groom, and
Cheater Morrie
71-iey are the per area of four
checken; 'Troy aped Of Moe-
my, Mrs. Arnim 111, Telt of
Mrs Johnny liedellon of tes-
ter, and Mm Golumbus Witlidrar
of MUnair Route Three.
Mr. and Mrs Bogard have sIx
grandohildren and seven great.
grandchildren.
Firemen Answer Two
Calls On Monday
The Murray. Fire Departneert
anewered Amo balls yeaterdeer sif-
tnricion air!'nt night, accortelne
to the departenent records.
AL 5:20 pin. firenwn weresce
• to 206 Poplar Street Where
the a* of Mertha Finney wee on
fire. The firemen used 002 to ex-
tinguigh the bhwe.
taxa night it 1130 pm. the
nemen were ‘eolied to Walnut
and Cherry Streets where a belt
pole was on era 4
ASSOCIATION MEMBER
Richard Lamb, Munny, hits been
dented to membership in the
American Angus Annotation at
St. Jonecit illeriouri. announces
Olen Bratcher, sexretawy.
There were 401 memberships Is-
• to breeders of rediviered
Aberden-Angus in the United
States during the past ninth.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUIll.111811111 bie La a TIMIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, Mee
ComoIftation of the Murray Ledger, The Oaftellisie Tenn. and The Theft-
Herlied. October 20, Lan, and the Wen 'Leaguekeen. January 1, UN&
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We mean the nen to reject any AdmenIn& Leann to the MAW. It
Public Voice items which. in =reggaes. ate not for she ban loaseng
.r bisclem. _  -
NATIONAL ItEPRIO3ENTATIVE8 WALLACIR 11121111111 00. Ileg Medi-
an:I Ave., Meowism Tenn., Tune & 14Ie Ken Tank KY. Stegftenelni
Bldg., Caron, Mien.
Entered at We Poet Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transsaisellin as
Second Cease Matter
8LIBOCOLPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray, per week 25c, per mown
aide. In Calloway and adjoiniog countess. per year. $4.80, Eames I &
4111.0e, aleewbere ellen. All serene salaaming/le Salk
"Ifs Oaselandieg Cane Asset se a Clossiermisir is &kw
Isaeolly el lie N11611.111.11e
TUESDAY - JANUARY 23, 19611
Quotes From The_tow— -
By t1Lu mere- 16.11611•...•...N5L
WASHINGTON - Sen. Abraham A. Ribicoff, D.-Conn.,
Co ending the erernitilStratIon is indifferent to efforts to
eliminate waste and duplication in government:
"At' last count, 150 separate departments, agencies and
bureaus andboards in Washington - plus over 400 regional.
sod area field offices - Were providing help and a.ssisUusce
to states, cities and nidividsals through 45S separate cJaan-
nets."
WASHINGTON - Rep. John W. Byrnes, Wis., senior Re-
publican member of the House Ways St Means Committee,
saying he senses no tune by the pdministration to cut spend-
ing in return for a tat increase: L.
-Frankly, I've keen getting a feeling tha& this is becom-
ing an ogervie In frustration."
CAPE KENNEDY - Jr. George E_ Mueller, head of the
U.S. civilian manned spaceflight program, commenting on
the flight of Apollo
think it was an excellent flight, a remarkable success,
a remarkably good next step on the way to the moon."
WOODS HOLE, Mass_ - Dr. Earl Hays, an oceanographer,
describing the probietr..s that may be encountered in search-
ing for hydrogen bombs lost in the crash of a B-52 near the
roast of Greenland:
-large holes will have to be cut in the ice to enable these
bombs to be brought to Ube surface once they are founcL ALso,
it's possibie divers Won't be able to be used and if that's the
case the midget subs will have to be brought in."
Driver Education Is Needed
A Bible Thoi uit For Today:To Produce Good Drivers
sinlellenses THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRIY, KENTUCKY
WHAT'S GOING ON
'HERE
bY
Wendell P. Batley
Conunieekiner
Cp. Dept. et Agricaltnre
Trenkfazt
logthet Ihv
yule buth an abscsibutial and pro-
motional serene, Onsiminioner of
Agriounere J. Robert Metier Mean
the wining wain aid our Ken-
tucky farmers a variety ot live-
stock Mows. The show, belch fur
wok sod mime, are apunisored
by the Depart/neat of aarieuisure
in 000perateon Mt.. reeve
breed organnations or kcal com-
mittees,
-The Depirtment is proud of
les show program," Maar 'Mated,
-particularly the naticoal Mows
and seJee WhIch have gained na-
teonwele recegnetton. In feet, our
pregame a be used as a guide
be other Mates Interested in ea-
tabletop( similar activitiew '
Commentator itiBer noted that
the State Swine Committee kite
voted to make Ow barrow shows
'open-. In Me past, the Mows
were opersted on a ditanct Mega
loth an eithenor being permuted
to participate _ in only ow Mow
duriog Me reur...
(*agog the 19•11 agenda is the
Blue Grew Denali Show mid Car-
cases Contea Which n underway
weer at Para It , wall be toe
by the IninevIlle Elesrow
ioS February 5-8 The es oat is
-open to the world ' . and draws
entries Inen throughout the coun-
Ley
enter said the Depereatentes eta-
pilaus WA be on beef February
44 when the anon* Kentucky Na-
te-Mal Pullen Uernord Show &
Sale will be held at Use Kentucky
Center. He
mid_ "Not only will some 01 Ken-
tucky a beet Pulled Hen:ante be
enteret but outetanding animals
from several Mates Mil be boa-
signed."
Kenmore, Angus breeders well
bold thew "Angus I -
/Won 1-3 at tale Faagreanda
This a * tass-wtsle event for the
"ties of the bind breed".
The second animal LouierlIle
Steer and Caress Elbow will be
held Marta 4-7 at the State
iginUndIS. Over 400 Stets are ex-
pected tor this upen show, which
win offer some Ila0,000 in preen-
AMA. Breed claws plus group mid
kad compeutan will be featured
Follomog the steer event will
be acother ot the Deparunent's
purebred shoed, the Hemmer.). Na..
natal Shorthorn Show end Sale.
Set for Ranch 8-9 at the Fair-
graunde._it._ letio have outman-
mesas Oxen some of Kentucky's
beta Shorthorn herds Mons with
thew froen other eta We.
Slated ki between tibiae two ma-
ear beef shoes is another Smut
barrow show, the Weet Kentucky
Barrow Sbow and Caroms Contest
March 7-11 at Mayfield. It a open
to producers throughotte the ,19tate-
"All of these enema whether
they be for cattle or swine. have
been designed with specific ob-
jectives in mind. I would We to
encourage all our fanners and
agrUaieldiegg Madera to attend and
partnmate in Mese events whets-
ever they have the opportunity to
do Joe- Miller concluded.
Pray ye thereIbe'r the Lord of the harvest, that be ilende
send forth labourers into his harvest. -Lake 1e:2.
We uacrease our usefuleeas to the Master as we bay=
workers in His kingdom
Ten Years Ago Today
intent/SO MUD. TILE
Eugene Beach, age 78, died January 22 at his honie- on
Kirtsey Route Two. Funeral services will be held at Mt. Car-
mel Methodist Church.
James Parker, District Manager for the Woodmen Of the
World Life Insurance Society, has been notified that he was
the top salesman in the United States for 1957.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Stamps announce the engagement
Of their daughter, Bette, to Jimmy Franklin Doran, son of
Mr. and Mrs. T. C Doran.
Mr. and Mrs Rufus G. Outland, 612 Broad Street, are the
parents of a son born at the Murray Hospital
Twenty Years Ago Today
Isafaa "mg ems
P011Owing a four inch andWfall bete, the mercury slipped
slowly downward to five above here.
Ira Keel has recent/y been appointed Calloway County
road aintenance foretnein by Governor Stole Clements
through -theCOenerdssiobef Of Highways in Frankfort. He
succeeds Carlin Rik" who held the position for four years.
Pictured today are members of Murray High basketball
team - Moser, Stewart, Alexander, Adams, Thomas-
13:11-1111711 Pallolabig-11 She
Beat- Ilbse away in the contest
gisminag -the Murray Woman's
Mb. ?ha topic of ear conieet wala
sig defter educate= As needed
In the scbeels.
- - -
'Why he We Need Delver
adeeacion is Illiedne
by Star LaWitim ,
Alit why do we oselt-Celeer
nestion in our schoolT-11%-- auld
to learn the nabs elf islety. the
respennbatties at aloft "sod the
right 'attitudes. We may think we
Meow how to delve, but redly we
don't None of us know how to
drive laden we know the safety
Mies and obey them.
Were, year there me shoeing&
it- people M autonedbile ac-
jet bemuse they were
careless. If we obeyed the safety
rules and the laws of defying, there
would be no accident& We should
know Watt our reopened:dales are
wean we are driving.
terry driver of every car hoku
his life and lives Of his
In the rides of Ms land. If we
knew and uniensood tam
might not be ao careless We *souid
all have • good attitude Hanoi
a good attitude a very important..
If we have a good attitude, we
will be more careful and wade
what we are doing
U we have a bad attitude we
dee" what happens n driver
son, Clark, Butterworth, Jeffrey, Starks, Hargis, Tolley, Hack- -educatieo was menet in even'
McLeMore. Doran, Elkins, Hopkins, Smith, Shroat, Valens 1 shss's there would be feeler am-
tint, Dunn, Boone, Grant, Klapp. Cathey, and Welshes. exams slid fewer deaths The
An average of $3014 per hundred pounds was reported on ieeissee" 
are
 the drivers of 14irillytornonen.the Murray dark-fired tobacco market. and
If the teenagers are taught to
R TMC llE'SS1FIEO br.(7"'esrw::l':EAD IiR :%..t rede 
1. en. sear on, shnoe evereone
Oft .1" if**  • ;ei 
r?4,4•411I,Wit Or: '';'; .r _
.. tl.;_ ssal ealp
will be good doyens
Older pecthe 630k eon epos
teenage driving. but ;hey woukkit
have to If the teemeen were
taught the nebt were to drive-
Wi.th a driver's educate= course
the teenagers would get the right
traitung A driver education 001111110
ea, on good source Or 11111101.100, in-
formation and letankrig. These an
only a few of the many Ltelleginit
why we need dr.i.er- et:WHIM=ii
our school
Peril IN cayt.Aso
lifekTe. Herne re?: I4 Staked.
ate eery Nerve ever lalerted
'march Of a moor Anlertesfn
City hoe fired Gerafttrie
WIllerno hove S 81515)0-
aveeTfiefrothretr4tive ra•let-
•n• _ longtime Stokes
C AT** PrIber • A toneestruper
dinelneed ner ernant..a.trtyrth
1.41 praelm.chill timing threett-
r, fnr It • -11 liquor sirs
•
As RONEaT OWN noise takes ef f Sw.r,ags Wring e nectar* nlamellthis st Grefelawsear. Germany. * I Battery, ist itattslion, e 
reesseltineiew-_,_
,
_
•
32d .1 r I Illery.
-
".4A06110001.011111.101111111311.1lbe-
•
411.
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Television Schedules
WaigaillaileiMon-dTa411 
WLAC-Ty dIX-T
Mond y, January 22, 1968
Tuesday, January 23, 1966 
Wcusassi:
Clisuusi II
ottnuomy EYE:rano rsoa14141_
—
LEI 
"16 pg'"flyortslin.a 'APCkta'agthary- ' ! NWeawbsat 
-
ther. Sport. I "
I 
:::1403106e .siejirealtilwiset 
Show
: manamaD wth VaDlleukey Dan i Garrison's Gorton
I " 
Ili
.
310 I Red flkeltoa Hour i TM invaders
I "
:46 " I " .
Mow*
I "
Hood Mot •Ing INT▪ PD
World ,  I  " 
CBS Tri Ramona nontw000 Aqua",
e n 
.16 Weather.
. :50 15:011 ii.ii.1 
JIB ele lemesst Bare
gleam
- :46 . "
I "
-116g News - -11i' News
%nether. Sports Roland 'A elf.,
Mena& I Musses Joey Inahoo booty
Wednesday, January st 190
WILUNSIIDAY MOSSINCe FISOCialtillag
rri- .00 noy.....iiii lb. i C011etry -iiimpo 1ip ?amity.1. early sites1 ant been Iglu 1,V ;IV " .A_ - 
. 45 ** 1 
.. 
• 1 
1 Country Junction 1 Th. Bozo dhow
Waatly I with ethos Hut I
I 
- 
I -
i Heald. Weather i
• I 1.WM1a
:16 Noes i liassfiseto
:50 Today I 
. 
1 Mama Room
:46 " I "  - 1 with Mon .•• al:ICY
:011 0111114) JUdarliant 1 The Mike 1 r Koli A clit v.,
:16 I Douglas Show 1 .
:80 Codoehtratioa I " i Tedurtat.on
:46 " I - '
I AoAT St MaYberrY I How'. Your
I 5 leotner-m-Low
I Dr* Van Dyke 1 ration comae
I darod   t 
-
All• Jed/WAY ! I-1We It Lao I Ihrwybedr•
:111 " i . News i Tatting
:se Or. GUAM i Inameni for Toro • 1 Daum heed
its -  i Latlaklizsg I-twit 1 "
:UV Today
.46
:et, Today
Tenement/
"
:au Hollywood
48 -doothres
IHIONINDAT ATSIIINOON 1.110431A11111__
:le The Noes I World at Noun, Cif% riiitua.
:lb dhow with* i downer Lonv i -
lito Judd Oetllhar i .c. roe w ...rid I .
.45 Woof% VIM, u 
.
--This Days LK Dor fis a Many The Newlywed
travel or invest abroad. President
Johmon took action Was he de-
scribed an perteotiop Of the U. 8.
dollar. The action hardly seems
effective, howes er. Indeed there a
Mi. odor of hyponlay about IL
The Untied States Wane a bal-
ance of payments ponem be-
cause U. 5 Wizens want, to elicit
the Tower of London or the
Parthenon In Athena The U S.
dollar a threatened wItti a crisis
of ocolldenee because the United
elates * spending more than it
earne-at home and abroad. The
biggest firesocial ctraln *nee the
end of World War II toe been
an foreign aM program which
Theme - has iron, America more enemies
tban friends. . _
Ibe bat -swan at Cangeas,
economy-minded se-stona bid re-
I pessentat Ives re -ten to Awnapesallne on toenail ald-ehereby
!buttressing the dolla: -but the ad-
ministration said "no.' :effluent*
TUESDAY JANUVY 23, 1968
HYPOCRISY ON ISM DOLLAR apendlog constitute a way of Hie
In calling on Americans net to for the Great Society.
Bemuse the federal government
In pouring billions into non-pre-
*Active programa, fisch an ttie War
an Poverty, Me dollar as declining
Si value, ehle month, for eiretillele,
the cast or Social Security in-
creased, but reit benefits aren't
inureenng The reason la that the
COOL Of evereeltalg k vire up.
• Aznerken has only to bin a
Postage scanty 10 lipplitilate Owe
troth A 0111118 e fttia-clase
letter now to wets lostetd of
five Who •knowilf Peaddipt s few
years from now a *map Old met
• dime or • quarter.
As prices go up in the United
Siang, Amenee's ability to com-
pete in world markets goes down.
At the seeenebne. InfluenUal ele-
ascots ie• siornanintratkun are
plesanc foe a reduotion nudes
so hat Ionian testustries can sell
nage the 0. That outiOW
and anion can only produce a
further radiation the strength
when the protectkii of C42 Mar the Anetiegan ecOntimy.
Cont down to some tonal Ai the administration were truly
senors the Great Sanely 1111114 to concerned about the dollar, end
go on spending and ce_letenined to arrest its decline,
the share-the-weellth . it would do mu= more than tell
The top:crib of the atankftitas- einzens they can't take a trip
Lion's eland on polecat* the We abroad. It would begin with a mas-
ter we made crystal near Jan- sive reductiun in federal spenduev
salry 5 when Vice !Ordinate Hu- and with telling the Aznerican
beet titztiphrey, seinen' the un-
stable state of ramble ki South-
Central Ahem, promised U S.
help to build a hiethway to the
Indian Ooeso. terms'. national account is the
Here Is a prime examege tuntiemental financial problem
foreign aid mete "h, the se. Years and years of picellgiste fed-
ministration* book, wrong for ene itteennw boo alnao belly loodl
Americana to make, an educational ot the "Wet GC 112* &neg.
tour of Drape, big pery-tongued tomasalbls have pass-
people that this Is not the tone
for expansion of the welfare state
or other federal services
After all, the deficit. in  in-
:18 Lewes 1 Oph.s..soraml Thing 1 UhAin for the federal government to ad ellt the weed deet we claret
is Tam Leoldid
:40 " i house rarty
5 Art a.vasletter • 1 Druaro ‘14-1
1 ot 4. . News 
dump ratalloos of dollars in er road have W .aorrY ditto* Olken be-
-- devaieb an African jungle-eimple mime a e owe del alone! to 0M-ow •••Itiet I To 'reu the Truth --i i.-Iwn.rai
:n Webs News op loppopor &n Atrial's.. dictator whim Hrttab "boar econonillas
'ft IINI -""11 sa, I aim et aim • I yam unseal., sail his fanatical fouuweri aald the MIDO then, eat tbst
I . _ , The tx„po.„..d mid over which didn't. prevent dominate= of the-. 1 
i 111. """'g • i Zaanblan caper model be hauledmai staatai_nsams I 'Ills seem
:lb -.• '' sews I lateral I hams
. nitriniarsesus- 1-ranneare rime M.'. it - to ttle ciao= *--losol, &mom. 
Unto; tereetelLe taws q_do avid.
- . I •• oggry, The Rtiopasho hasWey Is enoe that the &boson isdiniiiiatra-As
. 
I
-- semegose sas rage ga nom toe Sian Will consider Inamdiming fun-
copper, sie thee, hare •dons in the
Ihisibia vents to
MV insetile cleanest lid''
that high inna preelde an la-
otue lot* Mad. •
1(4 Li: Italy& Mowry
. 
:46 MAW
:041 "
:111
:1111 &Ina t ley -Brtnt
:48 thr heyrort
wisotalsoas
ma ass ram
•
i The Big Show .
" eather
freentng Neer"
Irma Umtata,
ILNUNINCI
- :WO Latapoo....1:_wiON
11 :16 glperta.-weer
:1111 Tao Virginia&
Teter Jellalega
area the Nein
lila venue
I Plineelest
IllaelkerIllparsa
I i.iat la IleWa .1 CUM,
:44 " -
:411:
41 IIM
&a
11•••rty MIllos The Pissed Ran-
i
I
'
erell
si Knirt apedal 5 Ore= Arran I ahlt Patrol
lb
:It• • He and to
"
I Wedaseilay Nile
nowt*
AM Kea Vor Tear I Dundee and the
:14 Ltte II Collie's',
:80 " , I
:46 "
ternale rn Of ovine the
center.
It Is shocking and cutrigeous
Sal the Abram &dm:Mambos
would agree to the Zembean plan.
Yet mating Miaow on ayntheUe
African Mites la' charecterlatic01
the "liberals" in power—th 19141-
ielletOn. They haven't the wilt to
defend the idler 1111 ltelhond be
defended.
Moreovet, k is a minake to ac-
cept Mr. Johnson% notion that
the dollar only beech defence over-
it le at home ant the orating In the 
cumberkend River
• artiegle to strengthen the dollar /Pain have a total ot ter shore-
-
aim must be tamed an web grea.t line mime-greeter dim the U. S
determination Yet waste and bag shore cif the Great Lakes
dements' newt refers. It has 1f6
mind at on the lafie elsotka.
In fiscal year Mee the Army
Corps Cif Eneilweni made possible
tbe movement of more than 3,.
t,000 tons of commercial cargo
ein the Carnberleme Rem end We
400,000 Um an the Teeliltesee Ri-
ver. &Ms more:mot reposents a
at excess of $41111 maim
Mete and lilltales,thav
five tinge the total 111011 eidere.
ems for the waterways.
Ale 11:011 News I isse News I WOO id.W.IT- 
:II Weather. Opens 1 Weenier. Opens I Motand Wein
:t0 The Tandem 1 IMMO $ UAW* 1 Joey Bohol)
:41 Mow I I haw.
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:se "
41 "
150131:17cii7t
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ENDS TODAY
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The Nashville District, U.
Army Corps of Engineers, was ea-
tablehed in 1814. 9fx prokets op-
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New Concord And Almo Loiautratsrs
Move Into-Sem W  i-finals in Cage Ti
'County Tournament Here
By GALE GARRISON
New Concord and Almo advan-
ced to the semi-funds of the. Cal-
loway County Elementary School
iburnament last night as they de-
Sleeted Hazel and Faxon.
The Redbirds win came in a
lop-sided victory Over Hazel, 29-
13. and the Warriors won a real
cliff-hanger from Fawn 35-33.
New Concord had little trouble
In putting Hazel out as they took
an early lead and never lost it.
They took an 8-4 first quartet lead
and led by seven, 15-8, at the in-
termission.
The Lions picked up four more
150Inta in the third quarter as the
Redbirds ocored six, to set the
score at 21-12. In the last stanza.
.1lazel could manage only one point
on a free throw, as New Concord
scared eight points to end the game
at 29-13.
ReNile Procter led the Lions in
scoring with eight points, Johnny
Stadtdale, added four and Gary
71-ierricion added one point.
111 Bobby Cause y was the leading
scorer for the game with 14 points,
to be the only Redbird in double
figures.
David barrow scored five points,
Jimmy Futrell two. Ricky Scar-
borough two, Larry Thurman ihree,Hazel
Mike Eaves two, and Donnie El- New Concerti 8 15 21-20
liott one. Hazel (13) - Stockdale 4, King
Faxon took the first lead in Waters, Darrell, Holsapple, Crut-
the game with Abno and seemed chfield, Paschall, Robinson, Proc-
to be on the road to victory as tor 8. Wilson Herndon 1.
New Concord (29) - Futrell 2,
Cunningham, Scarborough 2, Thur-
man 3. Elliott 1, Forre5t, Causey
111, Eaves 2, Barrow 5.
--
Alm° 6 10 24-35
Faxon 8 17 71 - 33
was 27-24. Aline (35) - Wyatt 10, G. Bur-
in the final period Akno 'Pissed! kr:en, Williams 2. R Burkeen 8,
the panthers, )0.1 the lead but 1Mohler 11. Herndon 1, Holden,
was able to regain it in time for 1Scott, Overby 3, Boren. Rowland,
the two point victory.
Gary Mohler was the leading Faxon (33) - Maness 5, B. Rose,
scorer for the for the Warriors , Lee 11, P. Ross. Parrish 8. T.
with 11 points. David Wyatt wee MOntS, Doggers 5, Rt111)TX1, Per-
close behind with 10. Randy Bur- , guson 4, Duncan, W. Morris, Cam-
keen scored eight( Points, Diekie seY•
Overby had three, Toy Williams
had two and Wade Herndon had
Randy Lee tied for honors with Joe Medwickone.
11- points for the night. Roger
Russell Maness and Ron rue Bog-
Parrish was next with eight points, W
gess mai scored fire points, and
they led by two points at the
quarter, 13-01 and by seven at half
time, 17-10, but the Warriors made
strong corne back in the last half
and had cut the lead to three
points going into the final eight
minutes of play, when the soma
ails News Of
Mart P"Iltia'n added 
four points.
on Hall Of FNew Ooncord will take LyrinGrove tonight at 700 and Althe
will take on Kirksey at 8:20.
4 8 12-13
Looking to road trip
Coach Thinks
Saturday Defeat
Will Better UCLA
LOS ANGELES (DV - The UCLA
taaketball team tixiay set its
sights on a weekend ingaskh of
New York as the fine chance to
prove coach John Wooden* belief
that the Bruins could be a better
club as a result of the defeat by
Houston.
trLooden told the Southern Call.
writers 1und
Monday that UCLA 'could emerge
a better team after having its
42 game winning streak snapped
by the Cougars last Saturday
night.
The highly sueoreeftel coach M
he dkl not feel bad• about 'the
defeat, although adrabding be bates
to lose, because he never felt
CLA hid a Ansa* at breakkog
the collegiate record of 80 straight
wine set by Bill Ririee41-led UN-
yersity of San Francisco 12 years
ago.
UCLA' All-Arnetica center, Lew
Alcindor. continued to undergo
treatment at she Antes -Stein- Bye
on the UCLA. campus but
was expected to be much improved
by the time the team leaves fora 
New York. He still IN some dou-
ble vn as a mak of havber •
finger poked in IN aye at Gall-
i orn .
Wooden, pointing pat he wanted
to take nathing 1111 111y from the
brinuoke of Houston and its great
star, Elvin Hopis, added'
%Those eh, the Houston
-"Tea-lbw that low was not
the Lew we knew Possibly we
erred in gloving law As Much as
d:d But we fell that we were
not the same team aithout hen,
particularly on defense
"We felt hurt and disappointed
over our toes at first." Wooden
maid. "But then we setthel back
and I don't believe ehe streak
could have been broken under bet-
ter circumstances for basketball
"The defeat should make in a
better club. We are no worse club
in spite of the ion and we feel
'we are just as good as we were
xient_ta
ices vas good for our
ots teaches and good for
ame
NEW YORK ;DT - Joe meths&
has taken hie last turn at bat in
an effort to be elected to base.
ball's Hall of Paine by the Base-
ball Writers Association of Amer.
ins, and he awaits word today to
see If he has made a hit
lviedirscli, one of the National
League's all-tirne great sluggers
and an inspirational force of the
BULLETIN
NEW YORK - Joe "Dar-
Medwitk. a driving force be-
hind the fabulous Gas House
Gang of the St. Louis Cardi-
nals who barely missed making
it taut year, today was voted in-
to the baseball Hall of Fame by
the Baseball Writers Associa-
tion.
Roy Campanella, the former
Brooklyn Dodgers star catcher,
failed again to make the Hall of
Fame, miming by eight votes.
old Bt. Louis Cardinals' "Gaahousie
Gang," is the leadtrIR contender
among 51 eligibles who are candi-
dates for election into the coveted
shrine today.
The BBWAA. which will an-
nourrce its selection today, is ex-
pected to elect letedwIck and form-
er Brooklyn Dodger catcher
Campanella to the Hall of Fame.
Campanella, who won three Na-
tional League moat valuable player
awards, has 'been confined to a
wheelchair since le tragic automo-
bile mut* ended his brilliant
owe%to 'January 1968.
Another NEW Goodyear long distance runner
Best tire buy in its, 
$1444price range for
quality and performance!
• Contour shoulder to give positive
control and ,stability
• Long-wearing 'Toby]: rubber body
and tread
$.581. 11 tobrlwrs bl•ebyrill
81•01.81 F.& La. TAX and
• trado-in Sr.
Other sizes
low priced too,
BUY NOW ON OUR EASY-PAY PLAN!
MUMMY'S
CAR & HOME SUPPLY
210 F.amt Main Street Phone 753-5617
4.,
This it Mediseekb laat chance
under the-terient eelettion setup.
If he fella to be elected by the
BBWAA this year his name will
be passed on to the veterans coin-
melee. which has been slow to
act in the election of members.
.Elgribilty under the laBWAA Is
restricted to player's who onmpeted
during the. years 1048-1962. Who
played for at least 10 sesame and
vb.!) nave been innotive for at least
five years.
Mi-slwick. who -retired in 1948
narrowly minned being elected last
year when he finished to a tie
for first in the balloting with Red
Rutting. However, neither received
the necessary 75 per cent von the
vote arid a Noticed runoff election
was held with Rutting gaining
the most votes.
A new arrangement net up at
the 1513WAA- meettng last July
has eliminated • runnof election
this year. no Medynck must make
ft on the first go-amund.
Weekend Sports-
Sununary
By Untied Press International
Saturda
HOUSTON (1-Pr Houston.crack-
ed UCLA's 47-game sinning streak
by beating the. Bruins 7149 on
Elvin Hayes' two free throws with
28 seconds remaining.
NEW YORK OD The major
League Baseball Players Aniodia-
tion asked for a federal mediator
in Its negotiations with the club
owners' player relations convnit-
tee.
FiAN FRANCISCO - Center
Nate Thurmond of the Elan
cline -91/arriass underwent surgery
to a torn ligament in his light
knee. He may be out for tne re-
mainder of the treason.
..rol•SEL
77-
a
By United Press International
Tennessee, now ranked'
among the nation's major college
basketball teams and coming bade
strong after an upset last week,
grabbed a share of the Southewit-
ern Conference leadership Moodily
night with an easy 8/-50 vtatary
over Kentucky.
The decision pushed the lean
said hungry Volunteers, upset only
hat- week by Florida. into a tie
with Louisiana State for the SW
lead.
In other actions involving South.
eastern Conference teams. Florida
romped to an easy win over visit-
ing Georgia, 90-63. while Mots-.
aippi State down Alabama 72-0:
Bob Croft, a 6-10 sophomore re-
serve, paced the Volunteers in the
game at Knoxville with 20 point!.
Guard Bill Just.ts hit for 18, seven-
foot Tom -Boerwinkie scored 18,
Bill Hahn 13 and Tom Hendrix 10.
The lose by the ninth-ranked
Wildcats delayed Coach Adolph
Rupp's 771 victory which will tie
him for the most wins in • col-
lege coaching career with Phog
Allen of Kansas.
Kentucky's leading scorer was
8-4 guard Mike Casey with 11
points. Cliff Berger added 10. -
Tennessee now is 11-2 over-all
and 5-1 in the SEC. Kentucky it
10-4 over-all and 4-3 in the con-
ference.
Aside from the opening ttiorneints,
Georgia was never in the purse at
Gainesville Florida's super oent-
UPI Major College
Basketball Ratings
NEW YORK Lit - The eighth
weekly United Press International
for the 1967-46 season with first
place votes and records at penes
played through Jan. 21,_111 paren-
theses:
Train Paints
I. Houston (29) (17-0- 343
2. UCLA... (13-1) 321
3. North Carolina (11-1) 270
4. New Mexico (16-0) 2.15
5. St. Baonventure ( 13-0 ) 145
6. Tennessee (10-21 136
7. Columbia (11-3) 90
8. Utah (13-3) de
9, Kentucky (10-3) 62
10 Vanderbilt (12-3 61
Second 10: 11. Cincinnati 48; 12.
Marquette 27; 13 Duke 21; 14.
Davidson 14; 15 Tuba 12; 18. tie
New Mexico State. Princeton, and
Texas-El Paso II; 19. Wyoming
.10; 20 St. John's 9.
Others receiving five or more
points in order of thel totals:
Kansas State, Notre Dame, Bos-
ton College, Drake, Florida, and
..
er, Neal Walk. sank 33 points and
snatched 27 rebounds
Georgia's sharpest shooter was
Ray Jeffords with 15, folkireed by
center Bob Lienhard with 12 Flo-
rida led at halftime, 27-12.
Manuel WasItIrtglen hit two free
throws with less than six seconds
remaining on the clock to give
Milestusippi State its victiay Over
Alabama In the game at Starkville
However, Gary Elliott ;of Ala-
bama was the game11;40 suer
with 25 points He and Mike Nerd-
holz accounted for 47 of the Crim-
son Tide's total output,
•
PAGE THREE
Cougars Get More Votes
o Become Nation's No. 1
Team; Sport 17-0 Record
By SANDY PR1SANT
UPI Sports Writer "
NEW YORK tIPI) - The Urnver-
sity of Houston today became the
choice not- the echo for the na-
tion's coaches as the airgi.ng Coug-
ars snared '28 first place votes to
move pest UCLA in the eighth
Weekly ratings as - the No. 1 team
In major college basketball.
Snuggled comfortbaly in second
place for the last six weeks, Hou-
ton moved to the top by parlay-
ing a 17-0 season record with Is
71-69 triumph over the Brunie
Saturday night. Houston picked
up 28 flrsa place votes and 343
points in the balloting by United
Press International's 35-member
board of coaches.
Previously unbeaten UCLA, which
had been ranked first in each of
the last 23 ratings stretching back
ADD THREE
CHICAGO (DT -- Three more
signings have nosed to eight the
number of Chicago Cubs in the
fold for the 1968 basetall season
The Cube announced Monday
outfielder Al Spengler and rookie
infielders Jose Arcia and Ed Bruk-
soh vivre signed
Moulded
FOAM RUBBER
BED PILLOWS
S399ea.
Non-allergenic. Moulded
foam rubber with zippered
white cover.
Unwired
ELECTRIC
BLANKET SHELLS
'499
Double woven of 80% ray-
on-20°o cotton with nylon
binding. Assorted colors.
Slight irregulars.
Special Purchase!
RAYON-NYLON
BLANKETS
2 for $5
90°. rayon-10% nylon with
acetate binding.'v" be size. Beige, tangerine,
rose and raspberry.
Smola owma
Save up to 39c a Yard on
to the 1966-67 pre-season ballot-
ing, collected seven first place
votes and 321 points. The Bruins,
who were ranked as low as tined
on one ballot, now trail the Coug-
ars by ll waits after leading by
36 a week ago Week after week
Houston grabbed the Lion's -share
of the runner-up votes, but until
this week their clam to top rank-
trig always had been hampered by
a schedule whose qualit!: wts ques-
tioned by sane and by a winning
streak that was far shorter than
the Uclarts. Now the Cougars. who
before today had never received
a single first place vote in ratings
htstory, own an 18-Barr.e win skein
that is the longest in major col-
lege basketball.
In the balloting based on games
played through Jan 20, all of last
week's top 10 remained in the se-
lect circle. but a host of upsets
set off a chain reaction that mov-
ed nine teams out of the places
they held last week.
-Following UCLA were North Ca-
rolina, which remained third: New
Mexico. St. Bonaventure, Perinea-
see. Co/limb/a, Utah, Kentucky and
Vanderbilt
, Cincinnati soared Fax places to
lnh and` Marquette moved up se.
ven notches to 12th to lead the
45-INCH FABRICS
• Stripe, plaid and novelty cottons
• Solid color cotton broadcloths
• Dacron' polyester-cotton broadcloth
in white and light blue only
Good qualify fabrics for dresses,
blouses, children's wear, etc.
Values to 98c . . . . NOW
4 2 -inch Solid Color
SPORTSWEAR FABRICS
• Nice Quality 100f-c Cottons
With Wash 'n Wear Finish
'Poplins, corded weaves, diamond
weaves, thick 'n thin weaves,
gabardines and textured weaves 
Your choice at only 
65% Polyester - 35% Cotton
• BLENDED FABRICS
Beautiful Qualify With
Easy-Care Wash 'n Wear Finish
Poplins in white and solid colors
or woven ginghams in pastel color
checks, plaids and overplaids.
45-inches wide Your choice ...
Solid and Printed
36-INCH COTTONS
Excellent for blouses, dresses,
aprons, quilting, etc. Choice a.
floral', stripes, checks and plaids.
Nit
•
Famous Cannon
MUSLIN SHEETS
SNOW WHITE
81.09" ond
72.108"
or Tw.n F.Itod
81.'08" Flat
or Obi. rand
$199 $219
PRETTY PASTELS
81.108" Flat 72.108" Het
or Twin Fined or Obi ntr..1
$239- - 159 
Regular 59c
GUEST TOWELS
3 for $1
First quality. Solid colors,
florals, stripes and plaids.
153(26 ineWs.
22-44-Inch
TERRY CLOTH
BATH TOWELS
79
Geed weight-Watified
color prints and solids.
Matching Wash Cloths 24e 1
4
us
J
•
second 10. They were followed by
Thske: Davidson: Tulsa; New Mex-
So, State, Princeton, and Texas-El
Paso tied for 16th; Wyonung and
St. John's.
Five coaches from each of the
seven geographical areas of the
nation comprise the UPI ratings
board. Each week they select the
top TO teams with points distribut-
ed on a 10-9-8-7-8-5-4-3-2-1 basis
fore votes from firSt to ltah.
For TIGERS only ...
long &lean Panetela
GO KING
EDWARD
A ca's Largest Selling Cigar
_
•
•
' 
•
•
•
•
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•
•
A ,
=Newt/0 W•tee I
Mrs. Boone, Sr.,
Hostess At Event Social Calendar
For Miss Johnson
Mea. O. 11 Boone far was Ime.
amp cm Friday, January le. at
an-Mally o'clock in the wenn
at • ampar at the Waft lea
The armee= vas al hal* at
Mee hone Johnnie. Jan" Mk
wide-elect at Queen It Leery:
Pot thn prinewitiel swot the
roomer MEM Ire
orcesessaucoubIe knit
dime sad her mother, Mrs. Ammo
Al. were a onoribern red wad
Allow drew Both were presented
corgians eg white aierneuons by
.the hattanat
The IINIait-elsat's minter, Mrs.
C 0. Imery, wits is leminedle at
a spear* ilftrameg ISM, swot and
wag umilde to attnad. _
Mks Jahns= was presented with
a crocal were se • treadle( pft
faun the hone" Wo- Bow&
Ile teen Ma a loin, ender-
pear at congeneric chriesolhe-
mums. end glisbora topped vido a
sever wish the
stone bele-"11/M7Agaliima a main
gills-reed after.
Omura were hid for Min John-
son. Mrs.. Webs. Mr& Ja001011
Wsonar. SOW 4 the honoree, Ms
Pearene Jones. mood at honor to
be. Ines Jamie Wileerson and
bees Jere !tom bridemeze to
Is.higa.leadk Tanner af
aoh. soloistto be. and Mica lierme
• Ocnayn Lowry at nil be
s brieenniod was unable to attend.
• • '
Easy Painting Says
American Industry
NEW YORKIPIMonism
incluary. stash his produced such
aonveossocec as peeper drones, etle-
Amble engem minute nee and
Amaz* clothe hoe we come up
watt a puce to ern the tont ot
the homeowner decorating the W-
axen and bagangen
A water bam enemet. Mash
menufacturens say b esetumly od-
or-tree. drms in a few hours sod
dowel ampere • solveik, has MEW
foam :ne crationte lob in a bread
Wad at 
aft_
narney jasagess Massehold ear-
sew moo drip mom Mum lt
stmeidot be. ant is the newt
wooer One eneeish wet/ •
dessEI W. and se* she most
alif the bogie Q119-1110N saw end
amar. • begemiltre emmal-
eugt heir =dm lbe morning
Met lbw • etegt bhp toe ass e
limig alborreem. dam* ID the ism-
daft, warm sod nano* al eye-
inlingleg pima Wawa
• • •
Personals
Rerte:-. hers.. 4 Marra/
11111die One be. been
helm thr Weitern Bagegn Has-
gaol. Parkiatt.
• • •
•
9
•••• •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
6
• ••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
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'Aga YOUR
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . .
•1•1•••=.
77-Pe
THB LEDGE5 TIZEB - MOREiti. rtiNTUOIET
• Phone 753-1917 or 743-4947
T ea bay. Unwary t3
Ths lociensed Roman Nunn,
meatus= MI mem * mu-
Mem mom al the Megray-Oallie-
wap °aunty Ilinpoin at 7.30 pm.
• • •
tennesety. thwart 14
The ken Co-ove Began Chum&
Warman. lemisanary henety
bad its genera* mesing es the
dames es 1.30 gun. The carob
onellgig sail be be• at' 7'30 p.m
U the °bomb.
" •
The Mlwrocv Neghbarhood Gel
Boom Accenison roll meet in
7?atè lore
In Poverty War
WASHINGTON - The OR
lice al Opportunity
.060/ monis a -trageraeore • a
MIME doe ear on poverty In
9110Mink.
Henclicogiped papers in a
0313tIty mat to that state have
found a new menet far their
laandinede sendes an the daspe of
sa- MN* ales met ?taxied thr-
ough tbe Wem Centro: Wlmotaell
Ooommillty Aottun Agency.
lhe 37 by 10 brat troller Sore
troweis' to venous fags and feet,
vale where the wort at the handl-
moped slid sin the full pic-
as* turned ate to them
The ono mid the pro ks hos by United Press Intereetimal
gederer et eitsok emeedeb. Several federal laws rode* the
gaup* inimuungson. ear egemigar later.s fileld SIMI other aiumeger
14 le sixes Cabin alt ime am.
• • •
Theindes. 'savory 35
The Ketrey Iliscosotery School
PTA wee meet at the achaai
1.31 phis web the mei grade pre-
senVwg Use peagrem and their
inathers rse numenses. Now theme
in date.
• • •
The Zen Dapartme.nt of the
Murray Veteran% Club ell men
U the club bouee at 7.30 p.m.
Haatesscs wr.: be Mestbrolli 110cd-
An Iftean. Vernon Stabblidebk
Jr:, Owen Barbee. Gaylord PUN*
Ames Cleneimok and Oka _ a
• • •
Grove .136 Woodmen of the
World is mobeduied meet at the
Woodworm IDA ea seven pen.
• • •
Selmefty. January V
The Alpha Dsgersonnt the
Murray Moment Oldo sell have
SS luncheon mewillog at the club
bouse at noon, tionesses rad be
Mesdames Wayne Wilma* Sylvia
Woos, Burin Jeffrey. Vernal F.
Campbell. Mary Bea- Cherbey,
J. Desis, and Moos Laws Cam
• • •
Household Hints
ann atemoe dub& Ttio pane* hs-
gen ism semener and PM =Ma
WO Perms AMOY ineld-antillied
snacks.
• • •
Sees Bigger, .
Dirtier L'ities
C. ot.. - BY the
year 30ga major allim
will be dereu.ans in importance
tea will be growing 'lerger. dir-'
tare mod uglier then they now
are" _.k to Bre-4. moment-
imainenew Ashur C Cowie
Ibs neld far moo so a place
as weber, to meet. to du bonne=
ell ones to eats beams of Wo-
mb enemourenbrone broutat
414- adeareetc• (Mow
▪ te • imams Thim eprecia en-
titled "Me tbe You 3001.-
produtes acme' stab-
Lee* be know the
ditferences among sindier pro-
duct& Reeding leaps you get el-
an* sten you wars and a ma
erre you ranney.
•••
Hoof aturage methods ern of -
feat the geodes, wriatoca A
fee hos emporium to light win
, cense the potato's aueline to torn
*WM and the chsousuravan mey
mune • sightly hater parer roe
ma r6CIXIIII:Iald storage in a
coal, dark plan - not. the re-
freeman. For long tens nonse
.iner too weiw. the Imnisemage
amist be 46 To 30 ciagrale Petam•
belt.' ft abort Iamb MINIM De ID
a dement, *vim lbe tire York
eenge Oillugmemd-hpleillimme sod
blame likesseness.
• • 6
Olarbe seed efts firm came in- Oer....2 ea be freshened by
to being aleen 9980 years ago
became, st sae die only eat poses
ccute mem sod do isalmera beg
Met Abe advent af the telephone • • •
showed we axid do bunting Never thee arecnot or any
owlet& • lene-to-face ciannanta- other prunes in meted or glen
tion. aunteiner into an opeo ens. Throw
-Well still terve Ckiell the used ammo* man • domed troth
nem tentury: he end. but Merl/ can advise the perelagem •
be lamer. dirtier and uglier than •
itsgr ens ere." Het the balm Awe to ringmr and mrs. sr 0. amber ag.• lased an -space age admitime- Mout Dow el=eilielesee 03e et•ow mous as junaidir ger. (Sr Cam* made a rambir thes dew la M Arm. TIM
at Medialkos Sr the coming am. timer mob* yeti Id mon
sing preigratallost-ethereilevedgbi
SW beams stedeed lying iso the dry-
oath lbe use el ars iscisoleigies 'et or lmigiMy basket
sod devices a bride. surgeon could •
/storm intriame operamons Waelen (hopping herds need
ia-sta....is ail over the wail* with- regular damang To remov• stains
A4 ever Waving !as own honer end odors. spradde the dampened
Omuta abo pc abated a choline board weft MI arid iet stand ane
U the 011 ewe •agrecultore or aro hems. Then, leaving mit on
"It the most edireinced owner sea.' the Ward. seem with a pies*
lepentuagy our tooftutta resseh Ea= in waste wider
ante from connulhictanuag forms Mose al ask and ay • dewed
aori pieressak" he mad. ioluglon of ottionne Wendt and
water Wge dry ineh inner Mots.
awns Traerr Own leza as.
Our. Lousevalle Road.
Omen. Ky, 42101., base ler. Ilis•
cher Is empelyed conatrocilani
work 'at the Firesuree plant there.
They were Meng un 8111‘12 114%
• ak.roay They neve • een.
Demo at Mornay, mat a deughter.
Itn• Jerry Arrieberry Rontgarg,
LILL
Dr and Mrs. Frank* IL Anne&
11.10 Morrow A6911116. Beidndlle.
Tem. 3720t. are-ttwe parents at •
son, Aber. Prank*, weight*
seven pounds Be. oweista. bona an
Proday. Jentatry. 12 at St Thomas
Huge& Neshinge. 'They have viie
destopmer. Nms Cley, ewe taw.
Mrs Jame Is iketner Nancy
Thoznixon and 1.* kw is an the
*auk, at Down Ispocomb
bee, Neerwilin Tem orendpar-
ems me Mr end Mrs Put Thump-
mon 4 Hemel Rome Two- sod Mr.
and We. Mule Jaws at Deane
Route One Mrs. Edith Jams at
Dexter Route One ai a greet
gresednother.
▪ Mra. Katte•yn Kyle left by Wens
lestraday ter datellice
to vope laer deuenter fanelle.
Mr ond Mrs. W R Meer, 11111
children. Lynn and Iola
• • •
Letters To GIs
Busy Teen-ager
SEATTLE Went WI - Janis
IlLnalantan ha soars of pen pas
- nothang to unusual kw • 16-
Yese-eld bah whore gut - ex -
cm& that her pen pin are in
801111111116i ARM
abaft • junior at Ingraham
MID Deboa hem, need in the
newiewsper Oen mean Ols would
Ike to recene tom Os
Iftted ,MeDfa.
So the penned a Weer asiott-
tog the aereto due "sainegedy
War sod addreend it ewer to I
-A 01, toThelbmel"
The new werveled to the Onto
Made It Melom3 and Me ker
alto recenad k tamed it over ta
apraeranj rt CII3 a Minna sheet and
to a worm oven for a fee
annweit
wo Dam IN Adupo. asedanotant Gelber The aim-
esondem officer save it to $•
CAJLLTICHCO. Olga WI - Oh* Metier ollisdr and the leiter ass
Weak Ureveraw Enamor/ MONO. printed It the ant aerate at
nesta report Mat ewes 25 to 44 -Mare and Swipes •
years anti * to 14 years, Raft -111•11 how Janis accumulated
Ilse limo* ceniirlbuman iheat her pi pale
- SULAM= Unit • ••
• 1-
• 
••••-•••••....„;i -
•
Altering Wide • Tremor Legs
ICI_NN _it. a emyto remove es I
vso nachos ham the leg,
width. are u‘s the cuff hem mid I
two Jo:atm at the stelele seem r
%here the leg ems meet. Make
a ha k inch Man taoh ask
of the kg. the MOM? toe an the
way to etrote end ger ceaseie one
otarterg we bottom at Venues DM
Sr one-holf inch seam, igi to Mg
Inches a the pooketie - gradua-
lly sew into the t.a.m below the
packet. Take out the origami sewn
and MIAS Suil./116 open, Resew Sr
strode seam and trouner
micat impodage. to take Obi
mane axe arena to cads side/ at
trouser ieg ao the imam anise
will be 66 It eras erigemaly. -
Mrs. Catherine Thumper*
• • •
Coasider Comfort, Wear WI=
Amin Bedding
RW Tin Width slept ft Wen-
to years Yet in your HEW*.
WU prof:reify on pod me tam
meals than he riel. That's why a
oomfaemble bed *at encourages
'Wen a to imPoslont
°umbel bogus web a bed that
has • wood frame.
Choceing Sr melt springs and
noeurais It important. Omsk*
dtr two lagether. commune lii e
Wm* amt sombireas diem* be
bulk Sr ems6 ether ft comfort
and long Uger. Mrs Dun panes
caL Reasiegfte .kost, soon aieeper
*Mkt Ibielleidoe inches width Sr
insixastan • sisepligt comfort. And
Moose ihe type at arealreaa-aatt.
Midi= or Lard - seeftred by
the wesch lobo aleeeing
on IL
Ilisedireds-et-egiringw- wee
tired see
mayor 110.11mo 1111 Is* far *me
ahoppleg SrAblign-gesd moiliteem
Also thelik Sr tn _'be. Sr
mein* the vOillieces and Wee
nem cue the edge. dole bow the
ode wed. Is *lid in peillon; poor-
sisks walk ard Ova wax
Dant forget to read labeh and
know jug ateg you sre setieng
want satSr en/ land at
bed**. --Um Hartstee Wes-
thee.
llama T. De Man .
WWI =I ewe ardea Would
sepaseed-Inna-psor-hodlease
Went* by way amide, or Jawing
nets a. broom. The heavy *gm In
Jammer did some WIMPS* Is
neglected phoze.
Order pour plant Mid DOu!
astologs noir; and while yciii m's
lootals at than, loin/ember to wat-
er your house iplante and turn
Mona empoung ail Eiden to equal
- Mrs. airtime griffin.
• • •
Mgr Thickened Seems
If nal snob to a new kind al
•
ALL
Fall & Winter
MERCHANDISE
•-•
2
PRICE
The PLACE
•
•
Southsids Confer
PHONE 753-5678
COFFEE CUP CHATTER.A weekly column by the extension Agents *hewnabove. Pictured frvEr. len ttli 1gh fve: '„ Cattle:
the Thompson, Clothing and 'Textiles, Fulton County; Mrs_ Barletta Wratiter, Home
Management, Calloway County; Mrs. Maxine Griffin, Home Economics, Hickman and
Carlisle Counties; laiss Patricia Everett, Foods, Vutrition and Health, Marshall County;
Mrs. Juanita A.mmonett, Home Furnishings and Housing, McCracken County; Mrs.
Dauveen Roper, Youth Programs, Graves County; Miss Irma Hamilton, Management
and Family Life, Graves County; and Miss Frances Hanes, Foods, Nutrition and Heal-
th, Ballard County. - ....101M006
stem you hove mad detes or
atoms- you have ismembi?
adaip Sumilleg need to mit ep a
good Deng inglein sh theil they
bill be =tee ontesend. Now a
adz thentame ruat yogrviit gnemberestelvbs;1
inns amidem.0*-44111-0 !HIM - ben
•• • • •
Inconel: "uenseicketirs=1., c•ouillpulhwspeil welinedgugh'. of
thus mooing as torAL (-&t. 05
your had mtmey gees kg meet.
eggs and milk, while 1.5 is 'pent
on frogs and vogetablis. How doss
your food con compere to this?
Are you gettiog your money's
worth? - Ifis6 kturexvi HAMS.
dour, you meg lead dist you have
to• ateddllit- nein% rose ,
lornatillel-Mencesenci
Saur-thisiined man mid OW.
lea. Flour made 1.1 ure abet& 'MUM
in di/went parts 4 the oountry
trey very in thealgeniog abbey,
USDA- ft* Waffellols hand.
They tested tweim Weer
tour geoknigkilsel rele-
ham et Sr United eleites. and
*sad hniermung varietiota in the
Wass at whale soma amds
Ida 'the mane amount a Sax
sod atter tronnieota. The Wok-
saucea Sr intorno., -were mie
of flour from whinge Pvwxt
Sr sot= - lams Paten& Eve-
rett
Osiers That leek it ell Together
One en' to combine colon to
that they go well togegher le to
algid atm* centensta For ex-
amplo. Km nut to use pale
colors wish dere mos, or clear
bright cakes with greyed. dull
anis. Weil find it bettor to use
norm * et oukra to-
gether; , or slt pais oakum Wroth-
er, or WI grayed orkee together.
Men= anent odors look sell
into block and dart =des, 'stole
aissr, limbs, sod nee INNS go
bra with - Mrs. Juan*
mamma.
• • • •
4-16 Aetbeiemene lenards
Area 4-H •abloommosit records
are due in limplimid
Oince toFolimmey 12. Ilelorumg
monde timio be GPM OM mete*.
04 _at sent to Lmilimgeon Ridd•
Mgbe Sr Slate ante* Doblem-
mesa remora eammilid by 4-g
-`tien we project
cilmokesim ea sada county. These
agetelliktleis abet dkib members
545 kierned and done It each
woes* as well as teaches the
memo end importance at .keeteng
sectinite records. -Aka. Dean
RGINIE
• • •
The Pasegy's Variable Pagers
U an emergergy some, could
yew Inmate the valuable paper%
osetent Do you lmow where the
fidiairlog pipers ere Stared: birth
otrilltiatek marriage certersence,
swarm asenenye papers, on nue
ontellone. Eseileila for tasea mon-
wino Ammo and many others?
1141print enor remelt are Ini=
▪ Is you and may be need-
ed Si MUM tame.
De yen nave any , invented of
pankilin property? Do you keep
canoed* °haft recelpteSwing
• • •
Bible Supplies
Missing 2 ears
DT. LOCUS CPI - The able
mane on handy to prove Sr ege
4 Dalai W. Maineto dr., ego vata
born Ono erwery at litninglpt
fenknan hes been living with re-
Waves who were ;minnow whet
them giougtot ass na &ft biatheley
aehdroboon.
When new. of the birthday, pin-
to got to lamod. Wass. 116.1PCI mos
lea- DM 10 Be. WO& that the
Ws* BMW shoo* k wee stitt-
inint blethcbo - not Mb.
• • •
fashioneties
••••••••..G.
Called Pres   _
One •e tale i60111i166
t1:16 1Slir WEL It fentothe
fishirce Sr piss Is an aid met
at the aataiang
This atarraig MOM *owe at Pdt•
mane is Amencen bedew
es of drawn Sr groweliPlider
as.,
• # •
The mistallle beilt MIMI Slap-
poured Iran the scene Per spring,
ekcen bate and chain legeteers
hr.es in collections tram much fash-
ion leaders as DM Man at Mau-
rice Revitner, New Tort, its uses
chiles abo as segialskir gams.
woolly othaninelen it‘ tin
lack.
sirs
Dun* wears on Sr
Melon seam Itir mph. Anas
Fellert7 does balm tuft or mete
drem combination, in Imlay grim*
or watermelon Wok
•• •
- 40. .••
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c;ri %wild Heed
Mother's Advice
By Abigail
OMR MST: I. need >our opti-
ma an aominossig. My =Ober tells
me g a Out 11•0•• tor a girl ao
go to her buy friend's ispetioteld,
the says It wok ruin bar mittner
taxi ior guun et vii 11
DedlIfelfa
She says that wen a= silts
own on zoo trooklyby pad to
char boy trundle egeslelsoft -
that being together si gime Ss
just tempos* fate Mat 100110*
your luck.
Miss Abby. I've been brought
up to obey my parolee, but hoolY
lot cauftekeL My friends at ool-
lege say' -everytxxly does lt," and
they laugh ea ute • tor my aid-
tustuaimaialca Ow i he me?
0001P011023 AT 18
DEAR CONFUSED: I don't
know who's luckier, you or your
mellber.S VII, ilk ha t e a mother
WWI cares enough to a am you
assitirt the seemingly harmless
teniptations to a hicia au many
gala yield, or your mother, she
has a sensible 18-y ear -old daug tv-
ter taw stall listens. Karp 461.611-
. ou II never regret IL
• • •
DEAR ABBY . I have a pro-
bity:it it', my song beard. lout
November we week to Men hen
in", laves in soon= maw and
wftes Mucked to Mad due he bad
groan a Lull tend ADM 161115,410•4
am seen him.
er DA pees -aid. mut eagle.
sad that based motes him icsh
much ulder, in addition to *deb
he *Ms ridiculous. Times Was no
ream& Sr Mtn to geow thag thaw
• this Mae Lek ofebbsating a
isintamosse or sostiers.
I ton I= to pie= ad= le
oft %heat ue 00.11/6 Wan for
Chrelonee, net he wad he didn't
them la would. Wilk he didn't.
We boom% mei anytime to Sr
niettoo, hunter hen have ft
saberU oft by etsnistahas, me- yes
loin insiplere the jeering and
biegWilm tent amok p54 when
Mow me him It eam raft, I*
.41111111L _BON 9111 we ion
disveit att? UPSET BLOTS=
DEAR moTHER; Vet PreaddY
cruet. so quit Stewing shoot IL
The problem isn't HIS board, it*
YOUR Inability to accept it. He
is IL Mother, aad U the beard
makes him look old e r,"or
Wens,- HE will lissoe to sutler the
Van Buren
emplissacei:
• • •
DAR AMY: Teta is in refer-
ence to the IRATE MOTHER who
objected to erne 4 the quotient
her child had been naked in ocn-
need= With • achool question-
naire. ("Do your parents sleep
B54'? enroll parent do - yow
tarr-ssirs-- -rxr mother or mar
baba? Do You behove in Oodr
- to name a few. Welt I think
I have her beat:
me other day a 14-year-old
neiphbor gin rang my bek When
•
I &venal my or Sr mks&
-Hi* do you feel about LUCIA.
LAMM ABORTION'," And she
Wad Want there with a peed
USIA inner, waiuz to tabe 4Wo
4321-AgliVedemiarber. why whe woloald ;;;\‘`....„
law. and she said her tthee
INN maim a -public opunozi air-
way." and all ihe kids in her class
pal.sug as many house- 6,
wives ak possible.
I wee to Liseabooseted I deli%
knee • hat else to ha), at I toll
tor I had a headache and to
cone buck later.
SHOCKKD IN Prrn3Buittin
• • .
CONelDLNTIAL TO SU= Q.:
Tree, you only live once, bat try
to live right. There is no accident
imam/luxe to protect the girl who og
pursue., the *mug policy.
Problems! Mitt to Abby, gen
Wee, LAM Angeles, ( al., 94/1161. Fie
a paraueuti reply , in, luwe a etaam-
ed. sed-addremed ea t elope.
• • •
FOR AHOY N E W BOOKIRT
"WHAT 1 Er...'t -Acitith WANT TO
KNOW," BEND $1.00 TO A-BBY.
BOX 50700, LO6 LNL41aat, 0.11L.*
Can't Trust Anybody
These Days
EUGENE. Ore. to - A ma.
man recently said mese equipment
to the Unworldly a Oregon Ath-
lete Department and demanded
credit referairee.
IVA he "dad ePtitlestatiedY,
"My hops ohne age they bave
to make a craft *yds as you
weals *Core they aua thee the
emegnmot. I told than you nig
OWL- darteigh Pe) ing $5.3 intklosi
cash' for a **nun, but lb* clid-
n't impress them."
• • •
Wake Up Your
PERISTALSIS
And Be Your
SMILING BEST
•
Peristalsis la the enesu 1st scoots
or year disentee-system When
peristaltic action slows down,
waste materials can build up in
the lower tract. You can become
Irregular. =comfortable. stuffed 40
The unique laxative formula
of toclare cateWe Wel ef -
fective, temporary relief of the
Irregularity by ectivetinr the
slowed-down muscieset the tower
tract and stimulating peristah,
Eio if you're sluggish due to II -
regularity, tale Carter a Pills
wake up your peristalsis and yo‘i'li
bounce back to your smiling best.
Millions of satisfied users take
Carterlfitbeferollacta• tempo-
rary relief of irregularity. Why
don't you. 4M.
Final Clean-up Sale On
LADIES' WINTER SHOES
"Since spring shoes are arriving daily, all fall and winter shoes are drastically reduced
-
due to shortage of storage space. Most shoes r iced .at cost or less1-•
WE HAVE THE BROWN GENUINE . . 
fiPATENT VINYL, WHITE WIT 11 BLACK STRAPS
LIZARD HEELS Re...25._ _ _ N.w$18.00 STRETEH
- BAGS TO MATCH - - RBGULAR MOM -
* Soft Foldups 
* Group of Casual Bags 
* Group of Dress Lip ___
THE SHOE TREE
6 us aim ---- $3000
$5.00
Southside Shopping 
_South 12th Strert
•Ire-
to t et 1444 6.+•••
t
rra
, A
'Keptuc
1/2 Price
• oda'
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•
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• -
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LOW COSI'
FOR SALE
1963 CHEVROLET, good median-
oundition. See at BMW&
Kan Main Stevet. J-23-C
IPOR SALE OR TRADL--1040
Obevrolet reepe with 1984 Pontiac
engine, and extra engine parts.
Sale or trade for ad or part. ULU
'9 753-792e after 5 p. in. J-23-C
FULL SIZE roll-asuy bed, good
condition. 2 platIonn rockers, and
eleotric_hen. Dull 753-1034 or 753-
1681.
1966 CHEVROLET 4-cloor Im„pala.
1.3,000 acirual mikes. Call 753-8175
or 753-6707. J-36-C
LOT 100' x 160' in Kingwood Sub-
division. Priced retwonabie. Oall
• alter I- ra, 7611-4616.
•
•
•
0
•s,
11
•
•
-Thirty-two." 
brooding over the great tower
at the Cathedral. In front of him
"And we can't even find one were the daily papers with their
of those?" 
varying stories about what was
"Jug 
the three dead ones,-
 
being done to save the churches.Wain reminded him -Rhodes
had their photographs all right." 
Each gave It the main front-
There was a mornen• of ab-
page headline as well AM a con-
solute silence, so acute, so pro-
tinuation Inside, and eaten news-
1LSHN W.BOYB - - - New and
re-out mac-haws. 18 and
_30 ii. p. t wadable Prices
from $750.00 to 82,000.00 on used
HI-Buys. Special discounts in JO/ 1-•
CLASSIFIED ADS GET BEMIS
wiry and February A. G. Supply
Company, Route 1, Box 31, Hop.
K,y, 886-4483. H-J-24-C
1963 CHEVROLET, oneobeill ton,
As cylinder pickup track. 7.'„Iit
blue color. Clain and sharp. Runs
perefm. Brand new Nylon tires all
around. New battery. Also 1950
Ford V-8, 4-emeed, one-halif ton
pickup. Two new Nylon tires. New
battery and carburetor. We don't
need these trucks and will sell
cheap. Telephone 753-5617 or 763-
1267. J-34-C
ITALIAN PFiCATINICIAL sofa and
chair; occasional chair and ad-
man in expanded brown vinyl.
Ca1.1 703-6763 after 4:00 p. m.
7' SOLID POOL TABLE, used *-
bout 1 month, $175.00. Cdla 1114.
8819 tut Re 11Dokey' or
J-27-C
SMALL OWIt13ITT PIANO ex,
°anent Odmiltazt. Co 7534079.
3-26-C
PISTOL. .IS caliber, never beeti
fired. Call 760-6031. 3-26-P
'62 FORD V-8, new motor, 4-door
atitcciatIc. Call mami&
DUPLEX, one aide lids living room,
dining room, kitchen, two bed-
rooms anti bath. her side has
hying roan, kitchen. two bedrosent,
and bath. Completely furnished,
Ninth and Vine. Call 753-0995.
3-35-P
?nit ROLL-AWAY beds, $5.00
each; Fifteen 56 gallon deem.
$2.00 each at Ka/ Fest Control,
Phone 733-3614. J-36-0
_ -
3-36-0
THREM-BEDROOM. use on large
lot, electric twat, air-cooditioning,
carpet throughout. Glow to school
and university. Call 7a3-7737.
- -
LrEGUTIVE SECRETARY
Excellent Career Oprtunity for an
Experienced Secretary
Experienced in dealing with people essential.
Preferred age, 35 or above. Shorthand, 90 w.p.m.
Typing 50 w.p.m.
Send Resume to:
P.O. Rol 32-P - Murray, Kentucky 42071
J23-24-25-26-27-c
NEW FURNITURE SALE, check
these prices, 5-piece dinette seta
224.96, 9' x 12' Itpoleum rugs $326;
3-piece bedroom suites 1,89.95 and
up, table lamps iseti 89.90, pole
Lamps 84.96, baby bed ,complete)
$29.95, 7-piece dinette $59.60 and
up, 9 x 12 Goldseal rugs 2696;
1.2' x 12' Goldseal rugs $11.96;
"Supply Limited, First Come First
Served", Pa all's Discount House,
Haat Ky., phone 492-0733. 4TP
CARPET SPECIALS - Truck load
Dupont 501 carpet, meets or ex-
ceeds FHA, lute Back guaranteed
No. 1 quality $4.50 square yard;
4 rolls 100% Nylon Pile meet
$2.50 square yard Whey QM' hal
Lots of mIDende, ciesteuta, Grote
22.00 square yard and up. Poem'
pad meets or exceeds PHA. 111.88
el9uare yard; fringed area rugs
frOm 50c arid up. Peictiali's me-
t} hint House, Hanel, Ky. Phr.-rei•
402-9733 ATP
A startling modern detective thriller
namcnv's VirizATir
knowing that there was a
rear fae,ability of • msior IA-
94.'411414, ion over the goll. wish-
ing he knew more about It and
also,VrtshIng that It hadn't came
at this juncture There could be
ugiy developments at the
churches by Monday or Tues-
day, and he would have pre-
ferred to stay in England.
Hobbs would have to take over,
and be wasn't too keen on
Hobbs and Lemaltre working to-
gether-on this particular hives-
t igation-Lemaitre might be far
to.. sensitive.
He lifted the outside tele-
phone as the door opened to ad-
mit- Ftollo and Golightly. He
waved to chairs a.s he said,
"What happened to that call to
my wife? . . Yee, keep try.
Mg.- He rang off and looked
into the faces of these two of-
ficers who were so different and
yet could work together as an
excellent, teem. Ftollo looked as
vigorous and healthy as ever,
ten years younger than his age;
Golightly had an air which sug-
gested that butter wouldn't melt
in his mouth.
Neither looked particularly
pleased, though Rollo never
found it *airy to hide elaHon.
"Who's going to start?"
-There Isn't another clue in
the Rhodes miirder," Rollo an-
nounced. "Nzt . haven't found the
motorcycle, -.vent discovered
where Rhodes holed up, haven't
found any of his associates, He
dot this job at the chemist's,
nna was competent en o u g h.
The cellar Was a spare-time and
evening occupation. Percy
spot one Wog that I missed."
°ideas MUM his gaze on
Golightge,
"The photographs en the wall
Ot Rhodes's altar were all print-
ed off the same kind of nega-
tive,- he said. "and printed on
the same kind of paper-and in
the slump type of soluUon. We're
Checking photographic nipple:-
ens
"Couldn't Rhodes have sup-
plied we stuff?'
"The paper be need In the
printing at the chemist's Is a
poorer quality than that of the
cellar photographs," Gollght ly
stated "The cellar ones are all
prilited on Kodak Bromesko, a
White, smooth, glossy paper, and
all developed by a good, high-
definitian developer from a fine-
grain film. I'd nig • very good
camera was used, German or
Japanese. All of the prints were
Obviously handled by someone
wearing rubber gloves -- quite
yornmon in the deeclopine pro-
c.•es--- and there are no prints
except Rhodes's."
by 1.1. MARR1C (John Creosey)
?rem the see& pelsallisd8 areer 8 Bee: 
: Ja 
esereetelimit
bybs Crisees disbrIbmsa by I "wsm hine 
CH ft PTF.12 20 "Vanisher: wthout a trace.' He mratered 'to himself
IDEON clown the. folder, -This Italian or Spaniard ''What a morning-" and glanced
whom the girt at the supiermar- at the reports. The church prob-
kat talked about " LIem the gold problem, the ptio-
"Ifo line on him yet." to-nudes problem. A new
Gideon was still watching the thought came, reliudng him for
mg • on the back of his the first time since the shock
hand. -Hes the time come to of the silence when Tie had real-
try to get in touch with all girls lied the full significance of
who pose for photographers and what the Superintendents had
POO If they know about this implied. Religion-money-sex;
man?" the three motives which con-
-That's the rub," said Rollo. trolled most human behavior
"No need to be obscure," re- now demanded the attention of
baked Gideon. the Yard more than they ever
"Sorry. These aren't regular had before.
models. I've been to twenty pno- Gideon felt a heavy burden of
togranners who specialize in responeibility far beyond one
nudes and none of them admits man's due.
to recognizing any of the girls. If he failed in any one of
I've tried every art and model these investigations, how deep
agency in London, too. Rhodes would the effect of such e, fah.
and tills good-looking Toni used be?
amateurs-sand so tar as haven't • • •
found any of the girls he wed.", 
The leader of the "devils- who
Gideon said, "How many have
WIN Organiging the outrages on
been 
reported 
rataathgt Tbir- churches sat at his desk,ty
paper /found and searching, that it was 
carried an editorial,
The organizer of those crim-almost as if all three men had
stopped breathing at the same Malls read through these and
moment; after a few seconds. other editorials until he had aS
all of them began to breathe clear a picture as a man could
again, a. little stiffly and with have of the defenses and forces
an effort ranged against flirts. He showed
Gideon Raid, "Are you seri- no triumph, no egotistical de-
ously telling me you think all light at being the root and
the other girls have been mur- calms -of nationwide attention.
dered?" . Indeed, there were minutes
Rollo shifted in his chair, when his face seemd so still
and began to speak at the same that it was hard to see whether
moment as Goligtitly.
"I know it sounds crazy--" Presently he put all the pa-
"It may seem indiermia -^ pers aside and planed his elbows
They both came to an abrupt on the desk, the tips or lila tin-
halt. germ together in an attitude al-
"When did you Mart thinking most Of prayer. No one could
like this?" demanded Gideon, deny that he had the face of an
"Idea struck me last night," ascetic, even if the expression
said Rollo. "Percy Ftnd I had a was touched with a chilling ar-
t./ilk on the telephones" rogance. No warmth, no trou7
'IIt hit me like a aledgeham- bled doubt emanated from rum
mer," Goligntly put in, and its this statuesque pose tie
"It's Mt me like a piledriver," stayed for fume time, When
wild Gideon gruffly. "Get all eventually he broke it, it was
thirty-odd photographs out to with a sharp intake, of breath,
all the Press, television, anyone which heralded a change In his
who can use them. If these girls manner. He becake alert and
aren't in lenatano it seems to quick-moving. AMarition -re-
me they're more likely to have turned to his face, expression
been shipped abroad than to to his eyes. He lifted a tele-
have been murdered. Whichever plume, dialed, and when he was
way it is. it's very  M.haul. --.e waILLa nsweredsaid crisply. '''l wese
news of any of them- and we to see the Committee of Three
want it urgently" in half an hour."
111Hoth men were aledierly get- A man said, with the quiet-
thug up from th cpaint, and ness of humility, "We shall be
In a few morn nta -they - nad here. sin- ..
gone, leaving Gideon in a mood ____Ji___• _
not , far removed-l‘kum tenalo_n Hector Marriott has visionx
Gideon salt:&nd the Dalby and alarm. of catastrophe,
girl?" Thirty-two girls- (To Be Coottnaed Tomorrow)_
' Troia 1.0a-sovalpubnriwo ay-Marne. -a Wry . eeryrisht II, 190, ay Jodi Craw;
clistritausa toy Kiag Irsatans araduasa•
he was breathing.
a
FOR RENI
NICE ROOMS for college boys.
Private entrame, one Moot trim
campuss. Cali 73.1-570u or ia3-2550
Fen.-14-C
Private bath
heat, I. tubes
1617 Ryan Ave. Call
ROOMS FOR BOYS.
and entrance, electric
from campus,
763-21123.
ROOMS FOR BOYS, 1o44 °ave.
Phone 753-1663. J-23-C
TRAILER SPACE for 1 boy to
share with couese stodaut. Dills
Trailer Court, 743 29110". J-23-C
THREE-ROOM furnished basemesit
Imprensa with outside entrance
and panes bath CA11 7e1-1131111,
Pegessidon Fehrearr1,_  4.1.42s0
UNFURNISHED Zbeertioin up-
Wain apartment Drapes lurneei-
ed. Cab O32-84.12 or 753-196'l.
J-24-C
ROCS11.15 FOR coilege boys, block
off campus. Private entrance. Call
753-4771. J-36-P
- - -
LOST & 11.01J14D
POUND, in vicinity of Keenesand
Drive, is-grown part Shepherd and
part Collie. Well trained. no coluir.
All Dr. Hal Houston 753-6732.
J-23-C
: Lupo hand truck on Hey-
new Road between Murray and
rainium,,on about 9.00 a. m. Man-
ciay, oe are Call 753;6041,„ 32/SeP
L081". Pair boys black games. -
In a blue cast, lost trictsy merit,
Phone 753-4660. 3-36-C
WANTED TO ftkPIT
-s----
WA.NTE23 TO HENT, a 2-bedroom
and ciLli 91! 3-bedroom olioderti
home (-lobe to new Bel Aar Shop-
ping Cedter. Call 7634777. J-23-C
NIODICk• _ s,,
,
F.LkX;ThOLUX SALE & Service, ;
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Saud-
t.• eoune 382-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
Feb -I -C
- -
act
ItARD OF THANKS
Our heartfelt thertk tc "Idt
nacos ane nephews who extended
winlor:414; sympathy sad help in
our recent sorrow. Fur the beauti-
ful SerVI.:k , !korai off eringo, and
other itaidnesses, we are cieeply
grateful.
'the Family of Richard Sinter
ITC
Flood protection has been a ma-
jor part of the Corps of Engineers'
Civil works mission since 1936. Four
Ion/ protection projects in the
Naetenlle Districe, con 56,766,000 to
construct arid to date have return-
ed benefits of $47,905,000.
-•
,
PAGE FIVE
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice Tuesoay, Jan, 23, 11188 Ken-
tucky Purchase Area /Log Marke,
RA. port Includes 10 duying Ste-
Receipts 830
25 to 50c Higher.
US 1-2 - 200-Z30 less $18.60-19.00.
US 1-2 - 190-230 Ms 417.75-18110,
US 1-3 - 230-260 ii16 21726-11.75,
1.1S - 240-220 426.2A-2725,
SOWS:
CO 1-2
US 1-3
US 2-3
HEAVY FLOODING
JAKARTA lIft - Fkasis in west-
ern Lombok, east of Java, destroy-ed at least 120 homers, according
to press reports Tuesday. Antaus
Ss TO atE TRIED
CAIRO EFL - Fifty-five army
officers accused of plotting to
overthrow the government and
take control of flit armed forces
news agency said the floods were • will be tried here Jun ?a before
spawned by morission 'rains and a 'revolutionary triburrial" headed
No let, it WKS reported 'luesda,region in several- years.
ualties were reported.
I.
09.6-
Barkley Project has a tree-flow-
tt finking Lake Barkley on
the Cumberland River with Ken-
- 270-350 lbs 51450-1525; tuoky lake on the •Tennestee River
- 300-460 liss $13.50-1450, The canal la 1.7 railee king' 401)400_60  Ina $42.50_13.56. feet Wide, and is maintained at
minimum depth of 11 feet by
close 'regulation of the two lakes.
14TH GL'EST
LONDON 1:P1) - 'They're Yen
dacreet about, snob thine* at Lon-
don's famed Savoy Restatant. but
they do have a way /of dealing
with superstitious customers. When
13 busaneasmen sat down to IM12011
Monday, the managementhastIly
put out an extra 121W-then ilat
a China on on it with a napkin
around 116 neck.
TWO U.S. ARMY DESERTERS, John Dowling, 20. Sah Diego,
Calif., and (right) Joseph Norwood, 20, Sin Gabriel, Calif..
are ahown on arrival in Sweden. They are AWOL from
their units in West Germany leabieeliate)
1-Sailor
(colloq.)
9-Resort
12-Macaw
13-Singing voice
14-In what manner?
15-Separated
17-Angry
°Oberst
19 Sum
21-Organ of
bearing
22 Wirr.icuda
24 Enze
76- t.a 'rate
29 -1'
31-C.-ushron
33-Ocean
• 34 Cooled lava
35-Posed for
portran
37-Vessel
39 Part of
"to be"
40-Ocutrine
42 Measure of
weight
44 The ones been
44-Tedy
48-C.
51 bean up
53-At • 'face'
SS-Observe -
SS-Exact
'sham,
61 Anger
62 Ring of birds
64 Vast age
65-Ebungstor
66 Foreign
67 Parent
(cal1abl-)
DOWN
1.0pent6g
2-Ang10 Saxon
snsy
011"r' - .S''..**C.N AS
WE CRCSS NE STATE LINE, THEY
FWD PPM OUT COLON THE H05HWAY,
AND FieuRE HE WAS' SUCKERED
IN A HIT-AND-RON
ACC/DENT...
WHAT THEY WON' i FIGURE,5 THAT WERE THE HIT- AND -
RUNNERS AND THAT IT HAPPENED
BACK IN THAT BOONDOCK TOWN,
cRASTREE CORERS.
OFFICER ARRES'Fb.13
BANGKOK ftl't - Pollee report-
ed Tueadas that an officer of the
Free Karen Movement was arrest-
ed Sunday in Darn with a con-
signment of arnis believed destined
for Burmese rebels. He was iden-
tified as Lt. Mani Jabu. Udorn
is 360 miles northeast of Bangkok.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE aaawir la Y.a."17.1 eazn.
ACROSS 3-Trade
4-Le4 it stand
5-Evergreer tree
6-Preposition
7-Ormay
8-Great Lake
9-Portions
10 Send contains.
11-Reverence
16-Carries ±11 7_111-
18 Rodent
20 Partof face
22-Blemish
23 Aspect
25-Chart
.12.77,-Rent
2R-Eitore toppled
3.1 One
3:: Speck
3t.-Cover
riuumEl Atti.3
non GOOMa 10E10
uonaNa mownw.
POUuQ
BMW ORD MOO!?
1M9 TOM GOMM
ON NO0 USIOjfl
RPIAU0 MOO OM
ROSIU DUO umno
maw nom
sermon ma'am
MEM 00QPIE EinC7
UGC U0000 00W
-MI At that place
41 Pulverized
Recoott
45 Smoothed
47 Also
49-Sea mammal
52-Entrwty
54-Level
13
55-Tiny amount
56-Period of time
57 Pigeon pea
59- Tibetan
gazelle
60-Opal
63-Enlisted man
• (col log.)
1 2 3 l'opi
....,
4 5 6 7 $ "rv: 9 10 11
12 iii) ....
balgr.
14
15 re -
'2. 
- "'7
..•::
17 li
.
Lti•:&:.19 20 . :12,1
-"•
72 73 24 25 ;::::::, 16 77 78
79 30
''•
-45
39, -.•„.
.
37 38 ,--;.,.;39
41 ''.7742- 43 "--
r_
44 45
46 47 '..";;;.:4
.,.'433
lcM
34 t41• .r.....,. ...i55 56 57 ,...:. 58. 39 60
Cl
65
--....-..
•.....
ej
4i;"!...:,
4?....!
66
Ai/ ..767
nited eature yndi-ate. Inc.
( HAVE. CHECKED THE
hoSPI rAL, CeEP, AND
SLATS ISN'T THERE !!
-AND Q YEARS AT HARD
LABOR FOR YOU -FOR
BRUTALLY HOLDING
THAT CHILD UNTIL THE
• POLICE CAME!!
.5UT WI)
FAM LYL L
STARVE!!
I GIVE lEtsA171415
SH MOCff -THEY'LL
NEVER NA;SS
'You?.'
•
Carr.
\
1411
L
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•
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_ .1
33 4
•
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visa. los Lama Trams. a da.ia. Bombe & Murrem. Mtn Danithy
ter. lore. .vireetee tier Barove-"-at
 
• 1In3 Wret Mgt Ver-
ified*: fir scsaa Omen ant. 1(63- ,•;Ve"ia M. 901 /VS-
• Hebb! 12ene bath of Hard- - /111'r: mirs mvrue Merterd4
n Route One, Jahn Prentice .rm- Rum-at Pre" 2- Murray Murray
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TUESDAY - JANUARY 23, 1988
Mrs. Houston Lax
Dies Last Night
After Long Illness
hiles. Houston tau at 13M Over-
bey Stmt. Miirany, suecuenned
Claillopray Ocaunty Hospital !Mow-
MS an eatenthel -
Ur darimed Ins 72 ran of
,and a member of the
&eh= Spraep Methodist Church.
•ibineillesors .are her htsband: four
Mrs. Hathway fairy of
Desebuni. leach., Mrs. W D Por-
n* and Mrs. Bobby Spicehindof
Mums, Fiance Fin. and Mrs Ho-
race Fisher of Madre: Term;
ere sort E H. Jr of • lift
Onrbey Street, Murray. one rs-
ter. Lint George Shoemaker ,
Hospital Rewmt SEEN & HEARD . • .
Admissiers. Jar le--and 21, 19611:
Mrs. PartY Woodall. 1636 W.
Man, WerraY: ALM Mary Ryan,Box •B„ woods Beau Bjx. curoncy• ̀ Sou 1011001"," she slid to
p.- _ii_-__ gaging, eig Leese et,. the Pstillfeer. "the government
ect -teld
3 ( t n ued Frem Page 1)
• WalYeare: Cecil Outland. Rt. 411140-____ •
I. thillwer /ha 011ie Lyon& www htte' the tad geht-
almilhommus.2.11Looetrert1', Mtinmr:17: BooPsul snappedievrten 7rh"tevdicteihksZenteir7rdberds
OWKiet. _WAS, 3. Anew: WU- kt thkIla et" Mb kW.
Ilana D. Shultz, Retie 1. Lynn.
• Baby girt Woodall. 163e W.
Mwtyl• /111114tY: lbey Battew. •Moab
Ferrer. Tenn: len. Oben C.
Banytes. 302 North 5th Street,
Mte-riv: Cennad C Bilinetoo. Rt.
1. beanie: alka Unda Gnat. Rt.
11. Murray: Wee Modes C Bur-
ger. 502 licrtb nth, Murray;
Hark Route Two one Mistier. idcmis c pammonit Ruing Rout.
V011e illare cif °rant* C2r-e- N.: 'It tiamitc• IAN tins. ons..-sin,
12 prealchihdren. five pest grand-
4:baleen.
Inirmoil services sal hdd
wedrestige at tan pia at the.
'lapel et the J H. Minden
Flitleirld Moe lath Rev. Johnson
Reim atildhillmig.
Intwalnalet -me in the New
Perldanne Ownitairy with the sr-
by tie i. -H.
leisaing None Awn friends may
it Write IL DItirelt: Deaf
A.
Route 2. lihretit;
W▪ in. Roby llaraiten. Ftural Rhine"
2. Hand: ,'ter Ter-ry Butler.
3617 Parma Murray: Mrs. Orby
etft Wit Ilth, Bentret: 1601
e. Pima Route 4. Mir-
Kinsey: CItve Weldhens. Route S.
lawny. .*w e. SW
nth Murray. J 0 Plater Route
John L. Travis Rites mum': leT..
Are Held On Monday 1411011,01 ThDule 3 Porta, 'TIM'
liras.- Muth ?red. Route 4. Mornay:
, lam Dim* Brown Boa $4 Word-
In: J. W. Orr Rdifte--t:Funeral serricr ice John I..
Mrs Kimberly Prin. Route I.a erreitruction meter.
Flarren - Mrs Web Keeremee Rt--Lim died Sunday at his home on
1 Buchanan. Teem.: Hee-s. LeerHardin Route C. were held at
Route 1. Dextre" (jun. Krt. Rt.
1-30 InTh NtilailaT at Until Cam. ? Murree: z H. Freer. 415 Beck.'edged Predeptirge CteirCel Val
Res Furs awl algir-t•-z 
1.-'nents Clev. Item : Hay Wised.
Meese atilkilligg 
Rotate 3 litailms- lies. Drib Bur-
keen. Weal Route 1. Dexter: Is.Burtil 1111 17nIty Meth
C. Meer. Oallitige Thelma Oda' bac& to the nitY school Drevetery.
I I&. ..s Ricteed Imidier. Rural Ina. has onlY been danger/Mr Trusts San a saner of _ '
„nary °timberland ramBraadan maw 3. Neurow: Ime C. once in our memory. For many,
IlEgglas. Rural Rosie I, Dexter: fillinY Yews tile district real
grew Lear4 dr isehoin.  awl& rum& Swat Raub 004.1ided alitsebtal_ atred
11.- Whoreir rwvtd Abresen. Meal She west illd Min tint Ola
the dime ilinw
. A Cassabas mid • nom be deta-
il* -maw um, dhwarci one tam mac:en of ehationter, charging that
to lige Si the pmeritsorel arei west he Iliad ealled her a Pig. 'The maneftiftftfth st..„1, ft ft , am, was Pined and afterward • arced
Alter their sseenth grade son came
home with ern consecutive "A"
grades in Widish. a suburban
couple could and the ma:Tense
no lamer So they went to an
open hane where they ooukt meet
the testiter.
'Look' add the mother, "Were
not ,compbirerst but our son ain't
we very walk he has terrible
nesembhip, be grant exposes
Inhoode ton one agal be cent eel*
write a complete sentence.'
"Oh, that don't matter none."
explinawd the teacher.
A classified ad care in Erdal
apecgrytng that woman from 311
IP war revel 11 21* fee • Positiom.
aE. the gizSii. /a-Ma eieltas
MIL
lessball Is as Geer now on_ lareket-
Uhl will have- Tie entre spotlidg
tor the menainder at the winter.
Baseball stories will gradually be-
t° edge Si 11101011t
aims beein to stir mire agar
Milts isioe lee granied Vat
shy alba* '41101ellet angineth
watt the dlly loft but thla lariat
use X lima amen that UM
am would pull bath
at the city marn. but age* Mb
is not necrearr true.
elandsand T.
Devoe Reid Funeral
Is Held Today
?Sol rites for Den,. 0. Reid of
Kirk-ey were held War at one
pm. at the lantele itightellat
and Rev. A H. McLeod oftichiting.
Reid, see 78. cLed ihnithey at the
Veterans Haeetal, LtichiglIEn. He
Is survived by cas sister, Mrs.
Mary Red Cochran: and a bro-
th‘e, Ceee:les K Red.
The buree yas in the Mt. Car-
mel Cemstery ir.rh the amens-
merits by the J. H. Onerbill Fun-
Pre: Horne.
10
Spot Mod nig best to catch thet
big Rah& igen Sunday. The
Rabb nets MU a tdock ahead of
epott ideen we noticed the ruck-
us. We nom to tea you that
apart ins picicin 'ern up and
*yin theca r1-sen. Snow was on
the grourwl. but this did not
haince: this hint race one bit.
That Rabbit was noels* n out.
We fug, immaipt .60 gee Sport
crash kilo a !Mud any moment_
As-nual-litte-Rielsitanbeltited pocr
old Sport. However Sport be-
bevels that the chire is the thing,
so tr. did not . seem too down-
hearted.
'AMERICAN SHIP . . .
l('i:maimed From Page I)
the Senate Armed Services Com-
mittee urged President Johnson to
This mama Rabbit was out in the
yard early Sunday morning nib-
bling around. He sent Span diu:k
in the srona and thiltaned out
nal ico.nd. Vthen three other doca
nide thenrspes heard =mule
through a certelaid. the\ Rabbit
Med tip ITICI stralthed bla neck ,
as king as he could * gist a lOot
at them He moved dainty and
cautiously on around to die front
yard ft.-1.-Vota of cboger.
Few things have pleased in rridre
than the Win that Darrell Shoe-
maker is he on his feet. health
porible to live in the dity. yet be
Trine of Herein and Harold ray ernon num. 3 in the comity school dialrist. Just1• Leon Orme: Chsene JanesDwaine Tears etw US Anne ' one at those dunesIlsediri: °Ward Ross, LOOS Lo-yi Vietnam. • sister Mrs RubY
'Menne* at Rodent Mbh.: three eeillt" Mum."'  ISe Deem. Gar-
1127 Broad Mummy: Rody Weet rannsi cn Migar Shirbiri
liw-Danissin, Rural Route 3. litnium hgogg,Traria al a Benner. moa
3 Chortle Harris ,earptaale. 60 *Mbzrarodolnignm
Delve. Murray Jameary Jamelne is thi ging Ilitor
- „ire knew at *sr nosing In
thiEll. Nob).- Taylor arra in Morary Out, dom. that
"curweral For Glen Rites Set Thursday
Harris Is Held Today
•
, liansin wroces ter_I
Ur' Inner fee C. 0. Mat •
Minns r.9 Drive oar bill'
gray at 1 30 ;in se the Ms- .
:meta Claim* at cams with Rill I
'red Chun al Henry 11ma..
r•iwthie and Dm Clisrenee May-
' the rid learbing tartar
Pribearens were Dan flemlft.
ar-Jciew Hama, Bilee Dirndl. bier-
*it Rama, Fred Hirriso Wine
Warren Johnny Hare* an Alton
'irsirt Burial was in She chinch
.increry
atHernia spa la 41.4Rey
hturray-pfooray County Hoa-
re&
Survivors are his we WmMa-
Oeubbr -Harrer- fear dentitera
1-a Honer* Darin& Mrs Leon
' 1a%bier1aJehmon said
Junior Casey: hoe sons Oai-
-it •Parnes N Boone Robert. _
‘..esta Hares: Meer Mrs B .
:Memos. be-. Wine Himesi.
gnisideldltien. Imo great n
li 
and-
Illson-Ookenan Funeral
-me ens to clante the at-
SASS. EVERT OR•111
Since 15016
Murray Marble
Works
guilders of Fine
Porter -
111 Maple Be
Memoriam
Manager
763-2513
11101s-Illise.. Tartar at Mt. CIVIr
Shores. Ma eve been admill-
uted for Thureim at ale phi.
rah her nephew Rev Jerre Sy-
mms and Rev Marano Sony at-
flebeint Burial br in the
Cuba Cr tee toOmen Otsurity
Mrs. Taylor. age 311. dad Stay
eller ins a inenabee at the Ting
Bagger ChordsIn MI Clemens,
Dos,
v Elue•Warls Isee her huistund:
daingrer. Mem Jan Cruentinen:
two grandrtilkiren. Dennis Sari
WInerseil and Hugh Edwin Crum-
tern: two iliPMPTS. Mrs Den Hy-
num and Mrs. Lane Brinriall:
benther, Ralph--11bIte--
In charge of arraTIREriffliti la
the Max H Funeral
Home where &tend. may
Heart Transplant
Patient Apparently
In Good Condition
OAPS roam. South Africa CH
- Philp larberg. the anty ate-
ening haw% translator* patient. ate
heartily sod even did puidlups
'Mondry his wife - mkt
Bbilksegy. IS. Sr retied detain
bre alive se* Sr heart at a ad-
creel factory wafter. met lads.
with oh dauentre, An. whose Warn
has Ingsal did him an much geral.,
AIL a was to return tsii hod
Wdsrew sibusSes in land.
Seittbezelo wife. *leen, avid her
bieliend ret push-ups then ate
of chiekesi. 041/1/
and vaastibles -with gusto."
landbent has been the CA* law-
living heart trazienant patient
dnoe' Sued* when Mite Keep-
erak died in Pain Alto, Oald.
The newt In Service . HMS of Gaaoline"
4$-
641 SUPER SHELL sEau
Ars'ns• from Jerryli Restaurant Pilaw
it- MAX IlloCCISTON
• WI GMT TRIAnt-ltX CHEST tren
e•-`
DRUG
I 
Phone 753-1272
* PRLSCR1PTIONS A SPECIALTY *
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We Have It - We Will Oct It - Or It Can't Be Had
qv, judge: "You mean I oen never
or the 0ouncess a pig egain'"
-That's nen." said the judge
-Wel." pie inn Marred' -stud
If I call a. geg a otaintens,"
"Thin you on do.- the judge re-
The man turned toward the sit-
ism box occupied by the pemer.
her in the eye het 3tattl4
"Good allt amoral, acumen's.- •
demanding release of the ship and
return of the men.
The last incident involving a
U. S. intelligence ship came June
8 during the Arab-Israeli war when
the t. T. 8 S Liberty was attacked
by Israeli planes and torpedo boats.
Naval hisUinans said three had
not been an incident comparable
tO today's capture however, since
the Civil War.
The. Pentagon said the Pueblo,
which at 906 tons is about one-
eighth the size of the Liberty•
carried oceanographic equipment.
This would Include depth sound-
ing and underwater topographical
equ.iiment as well as electronics
and cominunications gear.
The Defense .Department said
the seizure took Mace 35 miles off
the North Koreen coast although
the poeatieca officials gave appeased
to be as close as 17 miles to the
coast. North Korea claims a 12-
Mile hang for its territoriad
tens although the United states
recognizes only three-mile limit.
The Pentagon announcement said
Use . Pueblo. described- as a mode-
field auxiliary light cargo 4•11).
reported being surrounded by four
North Korean patrol boats in in-
ternational Waters just before mid-
night and an armed boarding party
took over the ship
The vessel's last report was that
It was betng forced into Wonsan,
North Korea. The Pentagon mid
the final risessege from the. sitip
at 13:32t. m. ,ESTk. reported the
ally had come to "all stop" and
was -goirw off the air."
The Pueblo reported it gas find
chanenged ,by a single North Ko-
rean patrol boat at about 10 p..m.
tP25Tm Monday, the Pentagon said.
The Ocasnuniat vessel rneseaged
to inteenstiand -516C/C95 roluestine
the Pueten identity. Vie Pueblo_
related it Vasan Ansellean strip.
The Cidienunlit atiip then de-
narsided: "Wats& in or I will open
fire on
The Pedalo regain& "I am in
lntenretacns.! water& and refused.
The COUISTI ursit boat did not
carry out Ka threat to open fire
but celled for help. An hour later,
three adlitional armed patrol
boats and two MIG jets were re-
;eked spotted by the Puddle crew.
The Pueblo reported that the
kaps surrounded ml and the MIGs
started cerherg mensclanglY off Ita
eneboard bow
Subsequently the Pentagon said.
DIAL-A-PARK-RESERVATION- Reservations are now being accepted for over-night accommodations next summer at Kentucky's 13 vacation parka. Personnelin the State Parks Department's Central Reservations-Informatio9 Of5ce inFrankfort (phone 502.224-2326) are on dilty from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (EST)Monday through Friday to give acconlmodations information and help make res-ervations. Last year, the Central Office processed almost 35,000 telephone callsand placed more than 10,400 reservations. Reservations are also being acceptedat individual parks.
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rire
Aftlee
. - .
tst a;;;js P ,Cn take a -43,03".3 break in hammocks-Ming under
dee Lana after a night boutique-insets Ronan) ii c.ntra) Hk$lllaad. el South Vietnam
a• •
IMPACT PILLOWS-A girl arid a dummy demonstrate a new crash restraint system intro-
duced at the Society of Automotive Engineers Congress in Detroit by F.aton Yale& Towne
and Ford Motor. pillow between Instrument panel and front seat is inflated by a sensor
In lair than four-tenths of a second in event of • crash.
"a patrol craft began backing to-
ward the bow of the Pueblo with
fenders rigged.
"An armed banding party was
stamtng on the Is. The Pueblo
redloed at 11.45 pm that the was
being bouded by North Koreans.
"At 1210 &M. IrgErr ton*, the
Puebio mooned that she had been
rectunted to faillicre the lgorth Ko-
rean ships Mho Wonseinalind that
she had net Lewd at areMillY118."
The Pentagon ermouncement
rid the United States area* has
sought to "establish contact with
7th Korea through Sr Soviet
Union" over the incident.
Itie Pueblo reported that the
bearding Colt place at 127 de-
gree. 543 roinutsas oast longitude:
39 decrees. 16 minutes north lat-
itude.
The Defense Department de-
scribni the Pueblo as a rwrry in-
telligence adienlon sandbary ship"
- 179 feet long end 33 feet wide
with a clInpiecemert of 906 tons.
'with a 10.2 foot draft Its maxi-
mum speed was said to be 122
knots.
The crew coneiste of AIX are-
na 75 enlisted mei end two civil-
tie Pentagon ied&
The Inciegion ghee by the De-
fense Department paced the Ship
17 milers from the merest poirA ot
Since and 30 mike 'reireheaat of
DR. MILLER . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
of the Amerenn Board of Ortho-
pedic Surgery
Dr. Miller in a graduate of Mur-
ray* Waite University and received
Ida medical degree from Vander-
bilt UneversIty, NadotHe. Tern.
His tine year or interregna and
four years at residency were at the
University of Calinornia at San
Frinalino, Oritcrnia.
Dr. Miler to married to the for-
mer °Ganda Matinee Or Ptiliton
and they have three children
Mamie, Steven, 8111•1 Evan. The
Miler& are now in the pewees tif
building a .new Ilene in Pacluesh.
The summit mother. • Mrs. R.
)L (Reba• Maier wag a teacher
at Ca:Wray County High School
before her retirement. HY- lather
Is a farmer arid buainermse of
leurras. and Calloway Crony. Dr.
Miner has one Astor. Mrs. Ramer
(Clam Jane, Pherms.
•
NOW YOU KNOW
Sr Wee WNW. 14 isIteonassi.
9,1-17 fest keg.
SAIUTONE DISS
MILAN, Italy IN - Baritone
Mariano Stabile. once one of Italy's
leading opera singers. died Thurs-
day at the- age of 80 The lay
mar-etre Arturo Thasenini tecked
hi":„thPin Mlle 
rote tlev 
we
erdra
CSATef
the role 1,200. times during his
lin, chairman • of the Sortet Co-
LONDON In - Vladimir 100-
TO SIGN AGREEMENT
  coffumitier for. Buissia_surl
•
Technelogy. arrived in London
'Mayday to sign itti Ansbadloriet
agreement on technological ...do--
operation The agreement Oren oUt
of talks lom year tioneen Prime
Minister Harold Wflion arid Rus-
sian Premier Mewed Kosygin.
by Vellit Phsw laterashanat
Mar bade. -agabesnoth wed-
oinks tureat la Oa taggni elates
Is Sr alhetlie 71.6617 Tunnel.
=muddier leagegan and Moot-
below
•
' A
COON CHAMP Mise,urcil
1967 corn growing champion,
Robert Nitsch, holds up a
sample if his product on his
'farm near lackson. 'He
racked up an average of
207 87 oushels per acre on a
--illetere field. For the agron-
omist' He planted 38-inch
rows n April. variety 3233.
had 24.800 stalks per acre.
"Ears weighed three-fourths
of a pound," mid Nitach.
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Between
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray, Benton, Hazel, Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville ____ 584-2448 ttemphis ____ 525-1415
Nashville -____ 256-8007 St Louts  CE1-3275
Murray  753-1717
INTERLINE TO MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATES
I. a
Bargains-Bargains-Bargains
SWEATERS
SKIRTS
JARETS
SLACKS c
SUITS
COATS
THE RAIN COATS
CHERRY'S LEATHER IGOATS •
' 111
lit
PRICE
SALE , LAMPS
DRESSES .
SLEEPWEAR -
BLOUSES
COORDINATES -
- THE' STORE OF YOUTH AND FASHION
whirtalligiaa -
S.
